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READINGS FROM THE OLD POETS.
That Ginl i.: to nil nations a source of inspiration, 

as well as the object, of all aspiration, is not only 
perei iv. il to in- true from the ideal and personal 
relation '.rliidi Ik- sustains to the human race, but 
the same is capable of absolute demonstration from 
the history and literature of every people. The 
rudest tribes have a golden back-ground in the dim 
mt'miiiiei of the pa<<—reminiscences of a period 
when man was more in harmony with Nature, 
nmre open to influxes from supernal spheres. In 
that twilight region, in that far-olf land, cacli places 
the peaceful era of their race. Then their chiefs 
ruled witii a mi! 1 r.i.d gentle sway, and the priest
hood unfold. 4 lie? secrets of their sacred lore; 
then their pie-ts wm e inspired prophets,—their he
roes allied to the Immortals, to whom they were 
at last transla. d. liver}- nation has had its Heroic 
Age, it< era of inspiration. This is the store-house 
from which it draws its examples of illustrious 
achievement and invincible virtue. All Greek lit
erature draws its inspiration from the fables and 
legends of the Homeric ago, which were originally 
sublime correspondi-nces transmitted from a more 
ancient period. . il-eliyliis, Demosthenes, Euri
pides, lmt celebrate tile mighty deeds and paint in 
fadeless Lu.o tlic colossal virtues of the men of tbe 
heroic age. Virgil, too, must go back to the “tale 
of Troy divine," and once more rehearse the fall of 
Priam and the wanderings of -Eneas amid scenes 
consecrated Ly th.' genius of Homer. And it will 
be found tbat liis happiest inspirations attend him 
only while lie is reciting the classic legends of an
tiquity.

It is not a little remarkable that the earliest 
poems are truest, most inspired, essentially the 
best. I.et any individual somewhat open to influx, 
and with such culture as to render him in a degree 
sympathetic with classic literature, read a plain 
prose translation of Homer’s Iliad, and he will find 
himself penetrated by .a thrill such as scarcely the 
suhiiiiiest, most intense and burning eloquence of 
Harris can produce ; such as few have felt even in 
reading the Eric or mi: Starry Heaven or the 
Lyric or the Morning Land. So, too, the old 
English ballad possesses a mellowness, a patliosand 
sweetness, such as has never elsewhere been at
tained in literature. Chaucer and Shakespeare, 
though living in centuries comparatively rude, show 
every where a genial inspiration, unequaled since 
their time. And we all know that the stirring 
songs scattered throughout earlier portions of the 
Old Testament, tiie sublime descriptions and pa
thetic appeals of the Book of Job, the burning 
words of Isaiah, and the deep communings of him 
who was at once hero, king and bard—considered 
without reference to their internal and divine sig
nificance, merely as keen thoughts swelling up 
from the heaving breast and throbbing heart of 
humanity—would beggar the world to furnish a 
parallel. But who shall fathom the words of Hun 
that spake ns never man spake, or who unlose the j 
seven seals < f the sublime vision of the Apoca-■ 
lypse? Ar.d yet all these are productions of com
paratively rude ami “ undeveloped ” ages, ere the 
light of liiodern science had unfolded its grand dis
coveries.

Away then with that weakest, inanest of all the
ories, that the earlier ages were less inspired than 
those which succeeded them ; that man is the child 
of outward Nature “developed" and “ progress
ed " from the animal creation. As well might we 
say that childhood is less passive and impressible 
than manhood ; as well expect by careful culture 
to “ develop " geese to swans, or the most stupid 
of Leasts to the winged pegasus clearing the hea
vens in lofty flight.

The tr util is, and all the records of the past ages 
go to substantiate it,—that the early ages, the 
childhood of races, were periods when they were 
peculiarly open to influxes from above, and that 
the corruptions of civilization, the falsities of phi
losophic. speculations, and the more fatal perver
sions of til'miogv, close up the interiors, till, ac
cording to some divine law of compensation, a re
action takes place, and Spiritual influx again re
floods the dry channels of a material age. And 
like all inuml itions, it produces the greatest confu
sion, sweeping the accumulated rubbish and filth, 
as of tbe .Dc/ooi shih’/s, onward to the sea of ob
livion, tripping the feet of many a proud pedestrian 
and leaving him to flounder—like .a Richmond, 
Matheson or Hods—awkwardly enough in so unac
customed an clement. It may readily be inferred 
that the lower strata of such a stream may con
tain elements not altogether agreeable to per
sons of fastidious tastes. It may, therefore, be 
good advice, even to Spiritualists, rather to float on 1 
than in the current, and if any have pinions to 
bear them above it, they will find the aerial wave 
wafting them ever towards more fragrant and de- 
lic:ous climes.

We propose in this and one or two subsequent 
articles, to cite a few specimens of the earlier poe
try of several nations, which we think will show 
that the One Divine Spirit inspires all men open to 
receive the celestial influx; that cven'in the rudest

! periods earnest and truthful minds may attain to a 
i clearness of perception and harmony of utterance, 
! by listening to that voice that speaks in the still- 
. ness of the human Spirit, by following that Light 
| which ligliteth every man that cometh into the 
I world.

i
i

These Poems are ascribed to Odin, a Scandinavin 
Poet, Hero, or Demi-god, whose history is involved 
in the twilight of fable. Perhaps the most graphic 
account of Odin will be found in Carlyle’s “ Heroes 
and Ilero-worship;” he is a very prominent figure 
in the Northern Mythology. The verses form a 
series of poetic proverbs, and reveal the simplicity, 
heart-honesty, shrewd observation and wise good
sense of those ancient times. M'e select the most 
attractive, using the excellent translation of Wil
liam Taylor, of Norwich, England, found in his 
“ Historic Survey of German Poetry,” a work, by 
the way, which Carlyle roundly abuses, but which, 
nevertheless, contains many rare gems.

s. E. B.

HAVA-MAL, THE HIGH SONG.
1.

Youngling, ere you rovo abroad, 
Fasten well tbe doors behind ;
Ili sped be, at whose return 
Ambush’d foes bu»cl bis home.

ii.
On guests who come with frozen knees 
Bestow tbe genial warmth of tire : 
Who far has walked, and waded streams, 
Needs cheering food, and drier clothes.

hi.
To him, about to join your board, 
Clear water bring, to cleanse his bands; 
And treat him freely, would you win 
The kindly word, the thankful heart.

IV.
Wisdom he needs who goes abroad. 
A churl has his own sway at home;
But they must bend to others’ ways 
Who aim to sit with polish'd men'.

Who comes unbidden to a feast 
Should rarely and should lowly speak, 
The humble listener learns of all, 
And wins their welcome, and tbeir praise.

vi.
Happy is ho whom ethers love, 
His edorts shall at last succeed ;
For all that mortals undertake 
Requires tbe helping hand of man.

vii,
He best is armed to journey far 
Who carries counsel in his bead: 
More than the metal in the purse 
The mighty heed the marks of mind.

nix.
Reware of swallowing too much ale:
The more you drink, the more you. think; 
Tho bird of forgetfulness shall spread 
Her wings across th« drunkard’s brow.

IX.
Voracity but swallows death.
The wiae despise the greedy man. 
Flocks know tbe time to quit tbe field; 
But human gluttons feast and choke.

x.
Tho coward thinks to live for ever, 
If be avoids the weapon’s reach ; 
But age, which overtakes at last. 
Twines bis grey hair with pain and shame.

XI.
The merry man, who jeers at all. 
Becomes himself a laughing-stock: 
Let him beware of taunts and gibes 
Who lias not learned to curb himself.

XII.
The senseless indecisive man 
Ponders and re-rcsolves all night;
But when the morning breaks on high 
Hus still to choose bis doubtful course.

Yet he believes the caution wise 
Which baffles action by delay, 
And has a string of reasons ready 
On every question men devise.

XIII.
Many seem knit by ties of love, 
Who fail each other at the proof.

XIV.
To slander idle men are prone : 
The host backbites the parting gueBt

xv.
Homo still is home, however homely; 
And sweet tbe crust our kin partake.
But whe ho feasts at others’ boards 
Must often bite a writhing lip.

xvr.
None give so freely but they count 
Their givings as a secret loan ;
Nor with o'erflowing soul reject 
The present brought them in return.

XVII.
Tbe interchange of gifts is good ; 
For clothing, arms; for bacon, ale.
Who glveand take each other’s feast, 
Each other's booty, long are friends.

xvin.
Love your own friends, and also theirs; 
But favor not your foeman’s friend.
Peace with perfidious men may last 
Fout days or five, but not a week.

XIX.
When young. I often strolled alone, 
And gladly join'd the chance-way stranger; 
To Lumun hearts, tho heart is dear. 
To human eyes, the human of man.

xx.
Affect not to be over-wise ; 
Nor seek to know the doom of fate:
Tho prying man has little sleep, 
And alters not tho will of gods.

XXI.
Ifise early, would you fill your store; 
Rise early, would you smite your foe, 
The sleepy wolf forgoes his prey;
The drowsy man, his victory.

XXII.
They ask me to a pompous meal, 
A breakfast were enough for me;
He Is tbe faithful friend who spares 
Out of bis pair of loaves the one.

XXIII.
Let us live well, while life endures. 
The hoarder lights a sparing fire;
But death sftjls in perhaps before 
The gather'd sticks are burnt to ashes.

xxrv.
ITave children; better late than never ; 
Who but our offspring will inscribe 
Our deeds on the sepulchral stone?

XXV.
Riches have wings ; the cattle stray: 
Friends may forsake; and we must die;
This only mocks tbe arm of fate, 
The judgement which our deeds deserve.

XXVI.
Who dictates is not truly wise. 
Each In his turn must bend to power;
And oft tbe modest man Is found 
To sway the scorners cf the proud.

xxvn.
Praise the day at set of sun; 
Praise the woman you have won: 
Praise the sword you’ve tried In fight; 
Praise a girl be r wedding night; 
Fraiso the ice you’ve stept upon;
Praise the ah yon’ve slept upon.

xxvm.
Trust not to a maiden’s word, 
Trust not what a woman utter*.  
Lightness in their bosom dwells;
Like spinning-wheels their hearts turn round.

XXIX.
Trust not tbe ice of yesternight, 
Trust not tbe serpent that’s asleep. 
Trust not the fondness of a bride. 
Trust not the sword tbat has a flaw, 
Trust not tbe sons of mighty-men, 
Trust not the field that's newly sown.

XXX.
Trust not tbe friendliness of scolds, 
Tbe horse on ice, who’s not rough-shod, 
The vessel, which has lost her helm, 
The lame man, who pursues a goat.

XXXI.
Let him who woos be full of chat. 
And full of flattery and all that, 
And carry presents in bis bat: 
Skill may supplant tbe worthier mau.

XXXIX.
No sure so sad as discontent

XXXIII.
The heart alone can buy the heart; 
The soul alone discern tbe soul.

xxxrv.
If to your will you wish to bend 
Your mistress, see her but by stealth, 
By night and always by yourself;
What a third knows of, ever fails.

XXXV
Forbear to woo another's wife.

xxn-i.
Whoso you meet on land, or sea, 
Be kind and gentle while you may.

xxxvn.
Whose wallet bolds a hearty supper, 
Sees evening come without dismay.

XXXVIII.
Tell not your sorrows to tiie unkind; 
They comfort not they give no help.

xxxix.
If you’ve a friend, take care to keep him, 
And often to his threshold pace;
Bashes and grass soon choke the path 
On which a man neglects to walk.

XL.
Be not first to drop a friend ; 
Sorrow seeks the lonely man;
Courtesy prepares for kindness: 
Arrogance shall dwell alone.

XLL
With wicked inen avoid dispute; 
Tbe good will yelid what’s fit and fair; 
Yet ’tis not seemly to be silent 
When charg'd with woman-heartedness.

X1.II.
Do not ba wary overmuch; 
Yet be so, when you swallow ale, 
When sitting by another's wife, 
When sorting with a robber-band.

XLIIL
Accustom not yourself to mock, 
And least at any stranger-guest;
Who stays at home ofc undervalues 
Tbs wanderer coining to his gate.

XLIV.
What worthy man without a blemish ? 
What wicked man without a merit?

XLV.
Jeer not at ace: from mumbling lips 
Tbe words of wisdom oft distil.

XLVI.
Fire chases plague; themisletoe 
Cures rank disease; straws scatter spells; 
The poet's runes revoke a curse;
Earth drinks up floods; death, enmities.

I. This extraerdinary beginning has much the appearance of 
being written by a person who had been tbe victim of an am
buscade.

VIII. This anxious praise of temperance seems to proceed 
rather from the pnpil ot Julian than from the savage native of 
the banks of the Elbe.

REPORT OF A LECTURE DELIVERED BY 
MISS EMMA JAY, AT DODWORTH’S

HALL, SUNDAY, JAN. 7, 1855.
“If a man die, shall be live again?” These 

words fell from the lips of an ancient who was de 
voted to the cause of Christianity and truth, after 
the development of his. own age :—fell from his 
lips, as it were, in answer to the thought that dwelt 
within his soul, or by way of asking of himself 
and of the demonstrations of God’s majesty and 
power, that everywhere surrounded him, in rela
tion to the immortality of man. Or, in other 
words, after the material organism had mouldered 
back to its mother earth, should his Spirit—that 
which constituted him an immortal being—inhabit 
another sphere of existence, continue to live on, 
unfolding and developing, and becoming more and 
more the embodiment of the Divine attributes, and 
becoming a more highly polished mirror to reflect 
the image of the Almighty God ?

If a man die, shall he live again ? In the first 
place, let us consider, what is man ? Man, ’tis said, 
is the image of Divinity. But how, my beloved 
hearers, is man to know that he is an expression, 
an image of the Great Creator, whom he hath nev
er seen, whom mortal eye hath never yet beheld, 
and whom not even the angels who surround His 
majestic throne can look upon in His radiance and 
beauty, that emanate from His Divine countenance 
to such a degree as to render them incapable of be
holding Him in the height and depth and majesty 
of his own nature 1 Go with me far back to the 
ages of the Past, when the beautiful sphere in 
which you now live, was one chaotic mass—before 
the word of the Lord God had divided the land 
and the seas, and before His Jaws began to com
bine the various particles of Nature into their pro
per sphere of action. All was darkness and only 
above and beyond was enthroned the mighty Pow
er who sped into existence this wonderful demon
stration—that Power called Deity. From Sacred His
tory you have a revelation of the formation of 
earth and its inhabitants ; but you will not be sur
prised when we declare unto you that that is im
perfect and illy calculated to convey to man the 
magnitude of creation which tbe operations of that 
earth-sphere now are proving to every honest, can
did mind. It is said that in six days the Lord 
made heaven and earth and all that in them is, and 
rested on the seventh. Now, my beloved brethren, 
you are wont to calculate those days as of twenty- 
four hours each. All old-school theologians have 
taught it from most remote times up to the present, 
and untold generations have passed away cherish
ing the belief that the. Lord God created the 
heavens and earth, and rested on the seventh, 
wherefore He blessed and hallowed it Now, have 
not the developments of science and revelation de
clared unto you that a thousand years were as one 
day in the sight of Omnipotence, and one day as a 
thousand years?—that time lost its identity with 
Him, and eternity was but from the beginning of 

His existence ? But of that you cannot have the 
faintest conception. Then, as time has lost its 
identity with the Creator, He knows not of days 
and years as you know them. It is only the or
ganization or arrangement of stars and planets that 
constitute your day and year, your time for labor 
and repose which is necessary to sustain the phy
sical organism your minds inhabit, in ac t orclance 
with the laws of Nature. But when you cotnc to 
bring the mind of God down to the comprehension 
of your own intelligence, you do so upon mere as
sumption, without the assurance of history or 
science that you are upon reliable grounds. Much 
more consistently might you suppose that six mil
lions of years had passed—(and in fact, science de
velops this truth) in the formation of the world— 
before it was prepared lor the habitation of man, 
before it stood out as a beautiful garden, richly or
namented with all the heaven-born germs, and 
manifestations of magnificence and splendor, that 
an Infinite mind could conceive of. Tiius it was 
prepared for man ; or, in other words, after one de
velopment had succeeded another, that life-prin
ciple became manifest in its highest degree in man 
—the Spirit of the Infinite, that life which every
where animated Nature, even from the granite rock 
up to the animal kingdom. One .after another had 
lent its power to the upbuilding of this edifice. 
Man’s physical and Spiritual organism is an embo
diment, an image of tbe Great Creator, because 
possessing the powers and faculties of ail other de
velopments of creation, which enable him to com
prehend all sciences and all the demonstrations of 
Infinitude that have everywhere been scattered 
through space. Man has at this age of creation, 
arrived to the apex of all the works of God ; he is 
a diadem richly set with,jewels of wisdom and love. 
Reason is the brightest jewel that adorns his brow, 
and it came from the hand of the Great Creator.

Thus is man constituted—first a Spiritual, then 
a physical being. His Spiritual formation contains 
a combination of the essences which give iife, in
tellect and reason, and make him the reflection of Je
hovah. But the Spiritual body of man cannot exist 
in the gross atmosphere of earth, consequently it 
attracts to itself one particle after another, until 
it has a robe corresponding to the formation of the 
Spiritual body, and the man is gradually fitted to 
stand upon the earth, and enabled, by the endow
ment of wisdom and reason, to distinguish between 
good and evil, and know, after the manner of God’s 
knowledge, what is meet for the upbuilding of his 
Spiritual temple. So man, in liis majesty, stands 
upon the highest pinnacle of creation, anil from 
them beholds a world lying beneath him, and sub
ject to his power;—being the highest form and de
velopment of life—the immortal link that con
nects the Infinite mind with the physical world, 
lie, I repeat, is the mirror that reflects the image 
of the Creator. This is man. He is not an inde
pendent being, for he is dependent upon the ele
ments tha' surround him for the existence of the 
Spiritual and material, the outer and the inner 
man. How could tiie physical exist without con
tributions from the externals that surround 
him ? IIow could the Spiritual exist without 
drawing its food from the internal of this 
world of Nature that contributes to sustain the 
animal system ? Do yon not see that from the 
cradle mind becomes capable of knowing its pa
rent, and exercising that faculty of imitation that 
makes it draw from Nature its own sustenance ? 
While becoming thus unfolded, it is not self ex
istent, but dependent, and draws from the sources 
which surround it that vitality which makes it an 
individual being. Not that mind derives its actual 
existence from surrounding influences and forms. 
But Spirit is the first germination of man, and the 
material or outer form is only the image of the in
ternal.

As I said before, the Spiritual cannot come in 
contact with the materialism of earth; conse
quently by the laws which govern it from its for
mation, it must attract to itself the grosser parti
cles to form a covering. They are capacitated.to 
exist for a time, until the germ of immortality un
folds and develops itself, and becomes strengthen
ed; or, until it arrives to the perfect stature of 
a man ; and there are strengthened, matured and 
clothed, those powers and functions which are 
innate in the soul.

Take the child in its earliest infancy, and trans.- 
plant it to the Spirit-spheres, and what does it do 
there ? Do you suppose it exists independent of sur
rounding influences ? Not so. It derives strength 
and nourishment from the development of science, 
reason and truth, as it does in the material world ; 
only here, in your midst, the physical is too often 
strengthened, to the neglect of the Spiritual, while 
in the Spiritual spheres the physical can have no 
power to chain the Spirit, because it is freed from 
it; and the innate life-principle of vitality continues 
its progress, unfolds, and strengthens infinitely 
more rapid than it could below.

Thus you see man at once the embodiment of 
the material, the physical world, and of the attri
butes of the Divine mind, which renders him ca
pable of investigating his own being and of mak
ing him, in fact, a link in the golden chain that 
binds the outer world to the great Creator.

Now, if man die, shall he live again ? Here 
man’s existence seems to be in a measure question
ed ; or rather, there is doubt in the mind of the 
author of this sentiment whether man shall, like 
the other developments of creation, spend a brief 
period of existence here below, and when death 
comes shall mingle again with its native' dust. 
or whether it shall retain that identity and life in 
another sphere of existence as an impersonation of 
Divinity. At that age, man knew but little of his 
own powers or of the laws that govern either his 

Spiritual or physical development. He only knew 
and worshipped God through faith, without any ac
tual knowledge of the laws that connected him inse
parably with that Divine Being, and at the same 
time with the world of Nature that surrounded 
him. lie looked upon Death as terrible and mys
terious —and who has not, that has seen some 
loved one fall by the force of an invisible power, 
the form paralyzed, the eye, wont to be lighted 
by the fires of affection and animation, lie cold 
and dead ; the lips no more capacitated to speak 
the sentiments and emotions of the Spirit? All 
these have been witnessed by every child of earth ; 
and this has been called Death. Job, at the time 
of the utterance of this Scripture, evidently did 
not understand that there was no Death. He 
might have had in his mind a vague idea of the 
existence of the Spirit beyond the tomb, but still, 
there was no certainty that man existed as an in
dividual beyond its confines, and accordingly he 
asks of his own soul this question—If a man die, 
shall he live again ?

Death is, to you, my beloved hearers, but the 
laying aside of the outer garment, and permitting 
the Spirit to come forth robed in new beauty, 
wearing a crown of immortality upon its divine 
brow.

Death comes, as an angelic messenger upon the 
wings of the morning to release you. Behold his 
form as he unlocks the prison doors, and 
bears you away to thc-se bright elysian fields. Do 
you mourn as you were wont for the de
parted ones ? Not so; the grave hath no more 
power to terrify. You behold the Spirit you so 
love passing into the sunlight of true peace, while 
the grave hath lost its victory. It only contains 
the worn-out garment that once clothed the 
Spiritual form. It is not the material form 
you love ; it is truly the Spiritual, because that 
only is manifest to you; and in reality, all that 
is tangible, all that is immortal. The outer, 
the physical, is but a dream that passes away, 
and leaves the jewel within the casket exposed 
to your gaze, burnished more brightly and reflect
ing in richer radiance that light of Divine truth 
that shall take it upward to its heavenly home.

Then there is no Death. Death, as here employ
ed, is but change. And though to multitudes of 
your companions in earth-life, there is actual death 
as seen in the pallor of the cheek, the silence of 
the lips, the inanimate form, which is but a separa
tion, a taking away of all that they loved of the 
dear one, yet is this only decay. The theolo
gical world labor to teach you that when man goes 
to his long home, that home is simply the grave. 
Though they profess to believe that the Spirit 
goes to God who gave it, and there sits 
and sings away eternity, still, they also por
tray to you that God hath prepared a place where 
no ray of hope can ever come, for those who are 
just as legitimately His children as they who enjoy 
purity and holiness in His presence—thus making 
Him a judge and a tyrant, who can place one por
tion of liis dear children in infinite happiness, and 
the other in unmitigated sorrow aud misery. Death; 
so taught, is destructive to every pure and holy 
thought. M hen men teach that in eternity you 
shall sit in the presence oi Jehovah, enjoying 
His smiles, and still look from the battlements of 
heaven and behold in the dark pit of despair your 
offspring wailing in misery and anguish, and yet 
declare that it is just; when they tell you that 
Death is to destroy the maternal functions, every 
holy thought and affection—that Death is a curse 
and not a blessing;—then they teach that God 
is not a Father of infinite love and justice, but 
a Being embodying revenge and the darkest of pas
sions ; lie hath lost all paternal feelings for His 
children.

This is Death, after the popular teaching. My 
beloved hearers, not so does Death exist And 
there is no Death in the abstract, because what 
God hath spoken into existence cannot die. Man 
and Nature may be subject to untold changes ; one 
unfolding after another, may, in a great degree, 
change him and those developments of Nature, but 
do they die ? "When you deposit a seed in the 
heart of the earth, it must go through various 
processes before it can yield to you a harvest; but, 
though the seed you there implant reflects another 
hue, does it in reality die ? Not so. The 
outer husk of its dull covering may be ab
sorbed by surrounding elements, and pass into 
other forms of life; yet no where can you bring 
positive proof that one particle of matter hath been 
destroyed.

Then man is only subject to change. But if 
he die after the manner of death taught in your 
material world, shall he live again ? This is the 
question that seemed to agitate the mind of one 
who sought after evidences of immortality. My 
beloved hearers, what constitutes you men and 
women in your present sphere of existence ? Is 
it the material, the outer man ? No, it is the life
principle within. That essence (and to you 
who are believers in the Spiritual philosophy this 
is actual knowledge) is indestructible. It partakes 
of the nature of the Infinite; and as he is indes
tructible, so are you. Man, being the essence of 
the life that pervades Nature, when he becomes so 
far elevated and purified as to individualize him, 
can never lose his identity—and his powers and 
functions can never cease to act

What is life ? It is the motion or existence of 
the physical body. It is but the animation that 
pervades the world of Nature. Then if man die, 
he shall live again. And for proof of this fact, 
you have only to turn to the Christian teachings, or 
ask, even at the present day, for those evi
dences, and they are brought to you. Be
lievers in Christianity are wont to regard the pre

sent Spiritual manifestations as the result of an 
over excited fancy. Let them return to their 
guide, the sacred Scriptures, to the man Christ 
Jesus, and hey will find teachings that will build 
them up in this most holy faith; they will be
come believers in the immortality of the soul, and 
will prefer to stand upon the Rock that is higher 
than they—the Rock of eternal truth and un
movable certainty, which is God.

Christ, it is said, called back to life that which 
to appearance slept in Death. Of this fact there 
are various opinions in the Spirit-world’as well as 
in the material. If Christ possessed the power of 
causing the Spirit to reanimate a dead body, we 
should be rather inclined to give him the 
attribute belonging to Deity alone. Consequently, 
we can only believe that through some process, the 
body itself was rendered powerless while thg 
Spirit still retained its connection with it. Paul 
declares that he was caught up into the third heav
en, and there saw manifestations that were impos
sible for him to tell. Again, John the Reve- 
lator, when taken into the interior, saw scenes 
too bright, too pure for mortal eyes to gaze 
upon. He was permitted to behold all these things 
in the presence of one who to him appeared so 
radiant and holy, that he was inclined to fall down 
and worship him. But what did the angel say ?— 
“ See thou do it not; I am also thy fellow servant 
—of thy brethren the prophets—worship God;” 
simply declaring unto him that he had existed be
fore in his earth-sphere, and only came as a mes
senger of light to unfold to him the beauties of 
the Spiritual world.

Thus are the Scriptures replete, from Genesis to 
Revelations—with demonstrations of the reality of 
Spirit-life and intercourse. In this, as well as in 
Nature, there are indisputable evidences that 
though a man die, he shall live again; though 
he be subject to that change called Death, still 
he does not lose his identity, but simply passes 
into a higher sphere of existence—lays aside the 
casket that contains the jewel; and thus enters 
Spirit-life with the same powers of mind, the same 
unfoldings and developments he possessed here, 
which render him infinitely more susceptible, in af
ter ages, to the light of truth that emanates from 
the Divine mind.

Life, my beloved brethren, in the Spiritual 
world, is of great importance, and sustains to you 
a more intimate relation than you can possibly 
conceive of, as it holds an inseparable connection 
with your present and future development If you 
are content to believe in the simple fact of Spiritual 
intercourse without investigating its higher laws, 
then you must be willing to commence in the Spir
it-world and follow the elucidation of the sub
ject farther. If you seek to be aided and strength
ened, to have the Spirits unfold to you those new 
and higher forms of life that will make you more 
fully men and women in the Spiritual sense, then 
will you be better prepared to enter a high sphere 
of existence, and be more intimately connected 
with the Divine Being, and it shall prepare you 
for the enjoyment of truth and purity in all com
ing ages.

Seek to know for yourselves the full meaning of 
this sentence: if a man die, shall he live again?— 
Furnish your own souls with the necessary evi
dences of immortality. It is not all of life to live 
in your sphere, nor all of Death to pass from 
mortality; for, in the Spiritual world, you may 
be subject also to those bonds that will be 
to you Death as Death is implied by the teachers 
of the present day. Because, if you will, during 
your mortal existence, permit the grosser particles 
of materiality to form an incrustation around your 
Spirit, then must you be content in the future life 
to stand in the same position until the sunlight of 
truth shall melt away that incrustation, and bring 
you forth to the glorious light of immortality. If 
you seek to keep the Spirit free from all those in
fluences that tend to bind it, then may you enter 
Spirit-life free and untrammeled.

What has been the experience of man in the 
past? Has it not been that those who sought to 
acquaint themselves with the sciences and powers 
that not only dwell around but within themselves, 
were unfolded and attained the stature of giants, 
comparatively speaking, even while inhabiting your 
sphere ? But, on the contrary, that portion of the 
human family who were willing to walk within the 
prescribed circle of man wrought creeds were 
as much bound with the chains of slavery as the 
poor sons of Africa v. ithin your own borders, and 
which are far more galling in their effects, because 
the Spiritual body is bound in slaveiy, while here it 
is only the material. And those who are willing to 
be bound by theological chains, death cannot lib
erate. They can only be free by laboring to ren
der themselves so—by inviting the pure influences 
of truth, the holiest beams of the morning light, to 
illumine the darkened chambers of their minds, 
and melt away those icy trammels that bind them. 
Which presents to you the most attractive scene, 
the Spirit who has passed the confines of the 
tomb, and there stands upon the shores of eterni
ty, free—Spiritually free—from the chains of dark
ness, bigotry and superstition, and ready to go on 
his way rejoicing;—or he who enters Spirit-life 
disappointed because he does not see that abyss 
of despair into which he believes a great portion 
of his fellow men are to be plunged ? When you 
consider the different positions' of these individuals, 
you will see that it is not the providence of God, 
but the influences which they attract to themselves, 
combined with their labors in bringing the Spirit 
into a life of freedom and true Spirituality.

This, my beloved hearers, is Spirit-life. When 
you seek interior development, strive to know 
more of the powers you possess, more of the



manifestations of God’s majesty that surround 
you; learn what tends to bind you in slavery, and 
what will illumine your Spiritual vision, making 
you freo in Christ He proclaimed the glad tidings 
of great joy, which should be unto all people; and 
in the teachings that feel from bis lips are contain
ed truths which govern you to-day, and shall 
govern you throughout eternity, because they show 
you your relations to the brotherhood of man and 
the great First Cause, of whom you are but the 
effect

Mind, what is it? It may well be compared to 
the choicest of gems that you are wont to gaze 
upon. Go the mines of Golconda and glean from 
their depths the diamond; by contact with grosser 
particles of matter, it has attracted to itself a cov
ering that conceals its peculiar brilliancy. But 
place it in the hands of a skillful lapidary and let 
it be burnished and brightened, and does it not 
emit rays as pure as though it were just fashioned 
by Divinity, instead of lying concealed beneath 
earth’s surface for millions of years? Yes, 
grind it to powder, and you cannot destroy its 
beauty; each particle, however minute, continues 
to speak in language divine of its native splendor.

E’en lirce this is the Spirit of man; a jewel of 
infinitely more value than these paltry emblems of 
material wealth, because possessed of powers and | 
faculties that render it a God in comparison with , 
all Nature that surround it, and because the seal of | ].now]edo.e 
immortality sits radiant upon its brow. By con- | 
tinued contact with materiality, it like the diamond i 
may weave for itself a robe of grosser texture, | 
that to appearance deprives it of innate goodness, 
and stamps it with total depravity. But transport 
this Spirit-gem to celestial climes, and by the light 
of truth dissolve the incrustation of bigotry, super
stition and darkness,—does it not come forth bright 
and beautiful, reflecting radiance from the Divine 
character in wisdom, love and truth ? M hen once 
freed from that dross, can it again be enslaved? 
No,—for he who hath been delivered from the 
bonds of error will not again seek to wear her gall
ing chains. Could you who have become acquaint
ed with the beautiful theory of Spiritual inter
course, return to the dark night of modern theolo
gy, the shadows of which mantled in gloom your 
liildhood days, and there feed upon husks, while 

to-day you are free to enjoy the abundant Spiritual 
feast, prepared for all the dear children of God? 
Ah, no. Contentment would refuse her holy light, 
and though scarcely perceptible to yourself you 
would again seek the plane of your own develop
ment. Place the magnet in proximity to matter 
possessing like power and do the smaller particles 
move off in opposite directions, or are they gradually 
drawn to the greatest embodiment of the attractive 
principle ? Though you may still trace the outlines 
of attracted bodies, the same law governs both, 
binding them together as one. Proportionately do 
you sustain the same relations to the great magnet 
—God; like Him possessing powersand faculties 
that are divine, clothing you also, (save to an infi
nitely smaller degree) with majesty and power. As 
He is infinite love, the more you exercise this di
vine principle, the nearer do you approach Ilis per
fections—thus being rendered Spiritually free and 
more effectually one with Christ in God. Thus the 
sun of truth and righteousness will shine upon you 
with divine lustre, radiating your Spirit-form, 
making you a guiding star that shall conduct un
numbered hosts to the haven of eternal rest. Be
loved brethren, let the work of interior unfoldings 
be to you the golden key that unlocks the pearly 
gates of heavenly day, so shall ye know of a 
truth, that though a man die yet shall he live again.

So long as Men are Honest, so long will Success follow 
in the Footsteps of their Labors.
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and said he could do so by taking the fact from ! Some give veritable Spiritual communications which 
that person’s mind. ! are false’ Othcrs £ive reliabI°l communications.-

Mr. Johnson.—Can you approach your sister ? ; Now it may be well to spe that the communica-
Spirit._ }\ot close enough io hear the oral con- i tions arc consistent with tliose^of all tune. If they

rersation ; her light is not sufficiently bright to en- ■ are found to be so, I deem 1£ safe to rely upon 
able me to see her physically. j them. If not, not.

Some test questions were put to this Spirit, ; From two positions, whicu I have labored many 
which after some delay and apparent difficulty, I years to occupy, I have looked fora great moral 
were answered satisfactorily. Then was spelled: Land perhaps physical change in the world. The

“ I really feared to attempt to answer tests, as I i first is scientific. 7 
am only a learner.” |nf

Mr. Giddings asked: what are the qualities of 
mind that render a person approachable by Spirits ?

As the question was not addressed tc any par
ticular Spirit, Mr. Johnson suggested that probably 
Father Hopper could answer it. Then was given :

“Yes, I hope I can give friend Giddings a small 
clue to the grand secret. The love of God in your 
soul will draw around you Spirits of happy spheres. 
That love is a loadstone by which all feel attracted ; 
and a good supply of it will furnish food for le
gions, and render you approachable.”

Mr. Giddings.—Can you at all times read the 
minds of such?

Spirit.—Not always.
Mr. G.—Can you when the mind is disturbed?
Spirit.—No.
Mr. G.—How do you know my name ?
Spirit.—You are my dear friend, inasmuch as ,

you are a searcher after truth.
Mr. Johnson.—Is there ant' more particular rea

son why you know it ?
Spirit.—Thou art a co-worker of mine,

has blessed thy labor.
Mr. J.—A co-worker in what?
Spirit.—Reform.
Mr. J.—What particular branch of reform?
Spirit.—Thou hast not been frightened at dark- i 

ness nor undeveloped man.
Mr. J.—Have you as much interest in Slavery i “’ peace on earth and 

as when you were on earth? ' prevail,’ but also after that for
Spirit.—Yes; I have supped and dined with the i new earth. And I think it r 

dark-faced men of earth, and find them occupying , diat we have the tune specined when Uie first event 
high and happy places. j shall occur. The orientalisms of Scripture, I be-

Mr. J.—Is there any prejudice against color j lieve, may be translated into prosaic occidentalisms. 
amontr you? ! begin with the eailiest.

Spirit. No. ] Li the 2Gth chapter of Leviticus,
Mr. J.—Is our friend Calhoun an anti-slavery '

man ?
Spirit.—He has turned his coat.
Mr. Giddings.—How is it with our friend Daniel 

Webster ?
Spirit.—He was a little stubborn, but has yield

ed the point.
Mr. Johnson.—He did not quite forget that he did i

not get the nomination at Baltimore?
Spirit.—No.
Mr. J.—What sphere is he in ?
Spirit.—He ranges high in latitude six.
Mr. Giddings.—Are yau acquainted with my old 

friend Allen ? ;
Spirit.—Yes.
Mr. G. here requested if the Spirit of Allen was ; 

present, he would give him a communication. The ■ 
following was given in answer to this request: I

“I am rejoiced to be remembered and called on i 
by you. Time, to you, may appear long, but it ■ 
has no reckoning here, and there is but a span be
tween the cradle and the grave ; and to you, who 

! are a mail, I say welcome home. There is more 
■joy here in the liLtle time I have been with you 
now, than in an age on earth.”

■Mr. Giddings referred to the fact that he had 
made strictures upon Mr. Webster’s political ca
reer, and asked if he entertained any unkind feel
ings toward him on that account. In answer, 
was given :

“No; if I erred in life, let it be a caution 
others to avoid those errors. It is your duty 
speak out your sentiments manfully, and if vou 
stand corrected, acknowledge it with equal firm
ness, and I will be with you in Spirit.

Daniel Werster.”

Mr. Johnson.—Will you be as willing to tell us 
of our faults, as we are to tell you vours ?

Spirit.—I would take interest in exercising vour 
charity, if I could influence you at the time your 
ambition gets the mastery.

Mr. J.—Will you tell us distinctly what you
mean by ambition ?

Spirit.—Apply it wherever it will fit the case.
The subject of giving publicity to the proceed

ings of this circle was discussed pretty freely, 
varying opinions, some not wishing their nam 
appear, and others careless whether they did 
not. r 
ference to the point, when the following brief com
munication was elicited :

“ Facts are required—not theories alone.”

holy, to the practical, where the union is obtained, 
and sweet communion is a fact iD life ?

None whatever, when we read of those who 
“walked with God,” and otherwise enjoyed the 
presence and companionship of those made perfect 
It may be, however, that the Editor of the News 
has forgotten his theology, or has some new phase 
not known in these parts. We are happy in learn
ing that one soul is in communion with Jesus, and 
shall now look for the fruits of righteousness, since 
Spiritualism in general and the philosophy of me
diumship in particular, teach the impossibility of 
such communions without great purity and Spirit
ual harmony on the part of the medium. Whether 
the “ results of his interview ” will be convincing 
to Spiritualists, remains to be seen; but in the 
name of charity, Mr. New’s man, don’t pronounce 
the mind “profane ” that seeks Spiritual commun
ion with Jesus, if you really wish to honor the 
name of Christ, and to do good to man.

Father Ballou turned Swedenbobgian.—A cor
respondent, writing from Massachusetts, says that 
in the town of Hanover, Spirit-meetings are regu
larly held in an old meeting house, which has not 
been occupied for fifteen years. The medium is a 
woman, and the Spirit who professes to preach 
through her is Father Ballou, the late highly esteem
ed Universalist preacher. The medium sits in a 
pew, until the Spirit takes possession of her, and 
walks her up into the pulpit, where she speaks up
on temperance, Christianity, or slavery. “ When 
questioned on doctrinal points the answer is that 
Swedenborg’s doctrine is the nearest right.” Some
times the Spirit leaves the medium suddenly in the 
pulpit, and when she opens her eyes, and finds her
self standing before the people, she sinks into her 
seat as though she had fainted.—Portland 2rans- 
cript.

For the benefit of our Universalist readers, who 
may be living in the light reflected by the culture 
and teachings of Father Ballou, we give the above 
extract, as everything relating to his progress and 
development in a higher life must be interesting 
and important Whatever may be thought of the 
reliability of the communication, it cannot fail of 
suggestiveness to those who sympathize with the 
views of Father Ballou on sin, its nature, tendency 
and punishment The reform of theology, as pro
posed by the Universalist, has been for many years 
more a. protest against the dogma of eternal punish
ment and the assumptions and presumptions of or
thodoxy than the clear unfoldings of theological 
science and the exact method and detail of the eco
nomy of God. This is more especially true of the 
first men that advocatc-d the doctrine, for although 
it was plain to the Biblical student that “ the wick
ed should not go unpunished, it did not necessarily 
follow that the “ righteous were recompensed in the 
earth, much more the wicked and the sinner." The 
philosophy of Father Ballou was a bold attempt to 
destroy this issue, by resolving all punishment into 
such as was limited to earth by the nature and ne
cessities of things. Enough of Scripture was plain 
and palpable to sense to warrant this conclusion, 
since much of the Bible language not only wore 
the impress of material things, but set forth the 
history and mission of temporal and corporeal rela
tions. Be that as it may, those acquainted with 
the method by which Universalism ultimated in a 
denomination in contradistinction to the Restora- 
tionists on the one hand, and the Orthodox on the 
other, know that it positively assumed that all pu
nishment was confined to earth and mortality, since 
in the resurrection all should be changed “ in the 
twinkling of an eye.” Then corruption should put 
on incorruption and mortal immortality. With 
these views, the question has been Universalism 
vs. Partialism, but the detail of method which ex
plained how mankind were to be saved from sin and 
error was with most as much a matter of faith as 
bow it should come to pass that, in the final sen
tence, the saints should rejoice in the condemnation 

I and damnation of the sinner. The one thing clear 
to both parties was, the necessity of “change," 
only the Universalist saw how it was needed to bring 
the “wicked and the sinner” into fellowship with 
God and the harmonies of heaver, while the De- 
structionist and the believer in hell's torments alike 
felt that change should come to them, by virtue of 
which they could see damnatiom meted out “ to 
each they deemed their foe,” i. c. the Lord’s.

From this state of things, the Universalist of; 
the present age has awakened to the force of logic j 
and a more Spiritual philosophy, since it is now ] 
generally admitted that the sinner will be punished 
so long as the Spirit is inharmonious and uncon
verted, be it in the earth or Spirit-sphere. That 

j Father Ballou should have softened the materialism 
of his old views’since bis introduction to tlie Spirit
world is not to be wondered at, but we will have to 
receive “ more light” before we will be able to see 
the wisdom and correctness of his conclusion about 
Swedenborgianism. As we understand the philo
sophy of Spiritualism, the discipline of life and the 
education of the mind are not specialities to be ob
tained by demoniac or purgatorial forces outside of 
nature and the soul, but by the expanding of the 
Spirit, which as naturally ultimates in development 
as the bud unfolds and is perfected in the flower.— 
Life is therefore a teacher, and all reforms but new 
and more elaborate lessons in the education of the 
Spirit, since day unto day uttereth speech, and 
night unto night addet’n knowledge to all, be their 
degrees of culture much or little, for “ the law of 
the Lord is perfect, concerting the soul," “ making 
wise the simple.”

While we rejoice, therefore, in knowing that 
Father Ballou is growing in grace and in a knowl
edge of the economy of God’s government as ex
plained by Swedenborgianism, we shall neverthe
less urge Spiritualism on the attention of our read- 

i ers, for truth is never more powerful or attractive

“FAITH AND PRAYER.”
The utilitarian theory by which so many try and 

condemn many of the phases of life, has more of 
personal opinionism in it than good sense or compre
hensive wisdom. The assumption is that all that 
is good and useful are known to the reasoner, and 
by virtue of such knowledge, certain manifesta
tions of mind are ignored, tabooed or rejected. It 
were no difficult thing, however, to ridicule this 
assumption, as the very essence of presumption and 
egoism, but there is a principle in it that roust not 
be confounded with the abuses ultimating from its 
free appropriation in criticism.

The education of the Spirit as well as the neces
sities of daily life, require that each person translate 
the lesson of the hour, let that lesson come from 
whence it may. In doing this, there is nothing to 
save the mind from error but knowledge, since the 
intuitions of the Spirit like the other phases of the 
soul’s culture, need time and experience to test 
their reliability.

There must be, therefore, some assumption in 
much of our reasoning, because of this lack of 

. Now, this assumption in common 
igs, and the daily relations of life, is very near 

I if not quite identical with “ faith” as explained 
and set forth in the church generally. “Faith,” 
therefore, is fundamental to the exercise of all re
ligious worship and devotion, and has ever been 
the war-cry in the battle of the churches. Emo
tional and devotional feelings can be exercised with
out much faith, as the phenomena of life give am
ple testimony. The fact that Lord Byron felt “more 
religious on a sunny day,” he being constitutionally 
skeptical and habitually irreligious, proves that 
there are times in all men when the emotional world 
is the most positive phase of life. Sense and knowl
edge often leave just when they should sustain us, 
and that is in the hour of trial and personal suffer
ing. To say that we should not suffer, or that we 
should rise above p>ain, is to ask of life more than 
it can give, and expect more of man than he is able 
to perform.

Life, from any stand-point, is a conflict with self 
or others, in the development of which hope, joy, 
and sorrow sway the hour and give coloring to 
its surroundings.

Whatever influence these may have in deepen
ing the religious conviction, they cannot in any 
philosophic sense be said to be the primary sources 
of devotion or prayer. No, the emotional world is 
organic and constitutional, and, therefore, is not de
pending on this or that development of mind for j 
existence, but the presence and absence of knowl
edge and science have much to do with the charac
ter of that devotion, and the exhibition it may 
make in the life of its possessor.

This fact should not be lost sight of in asking 
what is the use of prayer? for the aberrations of 
sense that may be expressed in prayer are only 
phasc3 of its development and not the true repre
sentative of devotion. The mind that can in any 
sense dictate to God the order and method of Na
ture’s development, is anything but wise, it 
makes little matter whether such exhibitions 
be called prayer or philosophy. The pulpit, 
however, in this particular, only reflects the 
philosophy of the street and the family, and aiei 
no more responsible for such teachings than life 
is for the past education of society. The assump
tions of ignorance have made it imperative that an 
imaginary philosophy should be reflected in prayer, 
as in all the other departments of life. But is 
prayer therefore useless ? Let the history of the 
sad and sorrowing answer, and the testimony of 
the martyred dead be heard! Let the emotional 
exclamations of the unfortunate be consulted, that 
it may be known how much of good came to them 
in those few moments. “ Father forgive them, for 
they know not what they do," has been many a time 
and oft the consolation of the tried and suffering. 
Again the voice of supplication says, “Father, if it 
be possible, let this cup pass from 'me, but not my will 
but thine be done."

Here, there is a calm and holy reliance on the 
“Father,” without the assumptive dictation of the 
ignorant dogmatist, that expresses in the most com
prehensive manner the soul-felt confidence in the 
Father’s wisdom and goodness. There is no viola
tion of the laws of Nature in these petitions, no ask
ing for the impossible, since the Spirit of Jesus was ]eq. 
conscious that the wiil of the Father was “perfect" I 
beyond all others, because there was 
but one.” 
know the true value and nature of prayer, since 
is in constant communion with the Spirit-world.— 
Who but the one that ’ enjoys the consolations 
and blessings of prayer, can tell how much of 
heaven and bliss comes to his or her soul in the 
hour of prayer? None, for devotion is not logic, | days o/wincheste^and Murray, 
nor reason, nor argument, -’’’ ’ ’ ■ ’ '
the concentration of all in the simple language of] ([ja modifications of the Orthodox on the other, are

SPIRITUALISM IN ST. LOUIS.
Thfifollowlog testimony, which is not “tbomayba” of an 

Interested party, will inspire hope while speaking of progress to 
the believer; we hope it may, at the same time, awaken the 
Spirit of truth, and the disposition to Investigate in the skeptic ; 
for Spiritualism, bo it good or bad, Is now a force and a power 
altogether too important to be neglected, since it is sowing the 
seeds of consequences that must modify, if not revolutionize, 
Christendom.

Progress of Spiritualism.—There is at this 
time in our city but little public mention of Spirit
ualism and its teachings. But a person would be 
mistaken if from that fact he should infer there 
was but little interest felt in it among our popula
tion. The truth probably' is, that at no time before 
has Spiritualism exerted so powerful an influence 
over so many minds here. And it is surprising, 
too, to find what sort of people succumb to them. 
Among those who consult the Spiritual cracles, 
with a lively faith in their responses, are many 
who have been hitherto accounted among the most 
sensible, practical, matter-of-fact persons in our 
community. When we speak of oracles in this 
connection, let us not be understood as speaking 
metaphorically.—The oracles we refer to are as 
real as ever were those of Delphi or Dodona. There 
is in our midst here in St. Louis a priestess, who 
offers herself as a medium of communication be 
tween embodied humanity aud departed Spirits— 
not perhaps on a tripod, but in the same sense that 
the Pythoness served as the organ of Apollo. 
Through her, persons embarrassed or anxious for 
advice or direction, seek it from some one of the 
dead in whom they trust. A person tried by do
mestic misfortunes repairs to the oracle for coun
sel from a departed friend. The Spirit of some cel
ebrated physician is evoked to obtain prescriptions 
suitable for a threatening malady. We understand 
that among the departed medical celebrities Doctor 
Rush is in the highest favor. We are told indeed 
that lie probably has at this time a larger circle of > 
patients throughout the Union than any live doctor 
in it His attendance is as regular and his direc
tions as precise as those of any of his brethren yet 
in the flesh. It is reported that he is extremely 
obliging, answering all inquiries, explaining symp
toms, describing the operation of his medicinesand 
foretelling results with a fullness of detail and gra
ciousness of manner, that arc extremely satisfac
tory. What is more, it. is said that his practice is 
very successful. Since his departure, he has, it 
seems, given in his adhesion to the Botanical 
tem aud prescribes only herb drinks.

Milton wrote:—
“ The oracles are 
No voice or hideous num

Runs through the arcbed roof in words deceiving.’’ 
« • * *

No nightly trance or breathed ppell 
Inspires the pale eyed priest from the prophetic cell.'’

Had Milton lived to this day, he might have 
doubted the truth of such declarations. The ora
cles of our day may want the splendors and offi
cial recognition of their predecessors of Delos and 
Delphi; but they arrogate the same powers, and by 
a host of free citizens are equally accredited.—St. 
.Louis Herald.

A HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
Those of the Spiritual friends wishing to board 

in a family where they can enjoy their faith, with
out fear or offence to any, can be accommodated 
at No. 137 Spring street Mr. and Mrs. Levy are 
well and favorably known among the Spiritualists 
in this city.

svs*

. In astronomy man has advanced 
to the limits of science without the discovery of 
new optical instruments, or a great change in the 
laws of optics. He can hope for no great additions 
to his knowledge in that department. In many 
other of the natural sciences, there is but little left 
to learn. . From Geology we are taught that the 
world has undergone great changes to qualify it' 
for its present inhabitants, and judging of the fu- 

i ture by the past, the same system of progression 
; will continue. When the fulness of time shall 
i come, such a change may be expected. The chief 
! source of man’s moral depravity results necessa
rily from his position physically. Ilis wants, his.

; appetites and his passions are al! physical. Conse- 
quentlv ant- great moral regeneration of his nature 
will probably be accompanied with a great physi- 

; cal change in his character and his position in the 
I world. Having approached the confines of his 
mundane position, and gone nearly to the limit of 

. his capacity here, may we not reasonably expect 
; that the time for this great change is near ?
■ The other point of observation is that of nro- 

nd God I phecy. And I will remark here, that for msnv 
■-years I have been surprised that so isi.-s:-.-,- wii > 
I profess to teacli the religion of the Bible arc su 
j ignorant of the scope and contents of that sacred 
i Book.
; From the older and later prophecies we are 
i clearly taught to look for a millemum, in which 

peace on earth and good will among men shall 
I prevail,’’ but also after that for a new heaven and a 

asonab’e to believe

N0TES FROM OUR CIRCLE.
Once a month, at No. 6-4, East 15th street, a cir

cle of gentlemen and ladies meet for the purpose of 
knowing more of the “mysteries of godliness," as re
vealed and explained by the Spirits. Most of these 
gentlemen being acquainted by meeting in this or 
other circles, can use the freedom of companion
ship, while exercising the good sense of a a philo
sopher in search of truth. “ The man of the world” 
who laughs at the “folly" of Spiritual intercourse, 
would be surprised, were he permitted to behold 
the cool, candid and cheerful method adopted by 
those lovers of “light, while seeking more light 
still." Indeed, so often have we been moved to 
this conviction, that at the close of our evening 
session on last Saturday evening, we proposed to 
have the minutes of the meeting read by 
the public, that the reflecting mind might 
have a sight of the lovers of truth in council. The 
following “notes” will show that men can respect 
themselves while seeking knowledge, although an 
unwise public opinion makes it but little short of 
criminal to mix in such associations. IVere it our 
power to give the method adopted by the many pri
vate circles of this city, the questions asked and 
the answers given, much knowledge would result 
to the glory of Spiritualism and the correction of 
ignorance and the overthrow of bigotry. As it is, 
however, the prudentialisms of society deprive us 
of this means of progress, for those whose names 
would be of sterling value and moral significancy 
to the public mind, have to hide their “ light under 
a bushel,” for fear that injury may come to them, 
their homes and business. Surely, it is time for 
thinking and religious men and women to know 
that the canto? public opinion makes mere hypo
crites than the morality (?) of Sunday can keep 
from sinning. Why not do honor then to the lotcr 
of truth rather than make him obnoxious to 
popular sense ? There is but one answer to this, 
and only one remedy, since ignorance is the parent 
of fear, and heroism the offspring of light and 
knowledge. We give the dialogue, therefore, both 
for the matter and the manner, thanking the gen
tlemen for the use of their names.

Mrs. Brown, the medium, was as usual, happy in 
the duties and pleasures of the occasion, that har- 

I many might abound. It is to be hoped that other j 
I circles will take “ notes by the way,” that we may ' 
be able to report progress. In these communica
tions, as in all others, no one is held responsible for 
the views or sentiments expressed, except they are 
understood to be the “opinions” of the parties 
speaking. As Mr. Giddings was the guest of the 
evening, and but an occasional visitor to our citv, 
the Spirits in and out of the body seemed willing 
to have hitn improve the occasion. This remark 
will explain why Mr. G. is nearly the only speaker.

A proposition to have prayer was made, if it 
would not be objected to by Spirits in or out of 
the body. The following was immediately rapped 
out:

“ No ; j*ou  will be joined by men and angels.”
After prayer, the following was given in like 

manner:
“May you be strengthened in your faith, and may 

immortal truths be handed down from sphere to 
sphere, until you shall see, with the eye of faith, 
the celestial circles in the highest heavens.”

Some change was made in the seating of the 
members of the circle by direction of the Spirits, 
in order to touch some who had not been touched. 
When asked why this change was made, the Spir
its spelled:

“The atmosphere will not permit us to extend 
; our forces very far frong the medium’s sphere.”

Some conversation here occurred among the cir
cle with reference to Spirit-intercourse, when the 
following was received :

“ Dear friends :—It is the first important lesson 
I to learn that where perfect harmony exists, Spirits 
will find no difficulty in making their wishes 
known; and you will, on this occasion, permit 
those who love and desire to elevate you, to in
struct you iu many points of the philosophy of 
speaking through echoes. When the medium is 
physically strong, or magnetically so, and when the 
investigator is in harmony with such a one, the 
friend on whom he or she may call, will speak di
rectly. When there is a want of harmony, and 
the investigator is not properly adapted to the 

■ sphere of the medium, a Spirit-medium is employ
ed to communicate through the particular guardian 
of that medium ; and sometimes the ideas are ex- i

14 ; 1 *none good j than w}ien ;ts simplicity and directness speaks to 
The Spiritualist above all others should i the inner lifej proclaiming 
rue rate and nature of prayer, since he :- im,r„ tn hn;m hPflvpr

“ now is the day and now 
is the hour'' to build heaven aDd harmony, and des
troy hell and discord. The progress of Father 
Ballou is exceeded by many of his younger breth
ren in the flesh, so that the Universalism of to-day 

i is a very different gospel from what it was in the 
, . .__ ___Indeed the Con

nor philosophy, but is | ccssjons of the Universalists on the one hand, and

confidence and trust, as the soul holds sweet com-1 presumptive proofs for the middle ground of Spirit- 
l mumon with the Father of all good. To assume ; uansm and progress, pointing as they do to the re- 
that it is not natural to pray, i 
the most unfailing sources of Spiritual happiness, i 
for the joys of life, the memory of enjoyed bless ' 
ings, the hopes of happier and holier joys, all speak I 
to the thankful and grateful Spirit and prompt 
knowledgement. Thanks and gratitude are the 
sources of devotional life, and prayer is the me
dium that unites the giver and the receiver.

Beside this, Spiritualism is making it plain that 
the soul’s unfoldings depend much on the Spirit
ual harmonies of life, to secure which, it needs to
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the curse. IS. “ Then I 
times more for your sins.” 
times more plagues upon you. 
ish you yet seven 
will chastise you seven tim

the blessing 
and the curse for ('.isobedience are 
In versus 18, 21, 21 and 28, these 

' the denouncement of 
will punish you seven 
21. “I wiil bring seven 

” 2-1. “ I will pun
times for your sins.” 28. “ I 

■s fi.r your sins.” Now, 
the word times used here may be- understood as 
seven distinct punishments of the Israelites, and 
should we take up the history of this wonderfully

:• to select seventy 
it peo 
•cd for

i*ru
■jiould co 
and St. 
:, we do 
rue tlii:

preserved race, it would be 
distinguished iiillicti:>ns u’.-

i select seven, m which they 
] gressions; or it may mean * 
] during which their nfilietions 
] word times is used by Daniel ; 
, diealc periods, so that, I think. 
] to prophetic language to cons-: 
; latter sense.
I Well, the Israelites were disobedient, and their
■ punishment followed. The kingdom of Israel fell 
in 723 B. C. Seven times meaning seven days of 
teals, v.ouid give us 2o20. Dating this period from

: 723 B. C., it closes in A. D. 1731. In the 12th 
euapter oi D.miel, the angel who interpreted his 
t inion s, v. i. “Il sliali be for a time, times and 
a Irak v. hen he sliail have accomplished to scatter 
the poncr e*t  the hob.' people.” This prophecy 

. c'. lucutly relates to the Jews, and time, times and 
, a half are expounded m Rev. 12, v. 6, cumpar-
■ cd with v. 14, to mean I2G0 years, or days, just 
]haif the sum of si i'c.'t tamw, or 25u0 veins. "When 
i did Daniel's period begin r We find that in 531, at 
i the expiration of the first half of 2520 years. Jus- 
i tmian issued Lis edict against tlie Jews, forbidding 
I circumcision and the teaching of their children the 
[ Judaic and Mosaic ritual, and requiring them to be 
.baptized. Iliis produced a fearful insurrection,
tt iiich in the course of aaj’S, lost to the Ernpo-

i ror more tnan 100,000 of iiis subject?, and waslul-
■ lowed by the expulsion of the Jews from the Gterco-
■ Roman Empire. From that time until 17'31, which 
] is 12G0 years, the Jews did not enjov the rights of 
i citizenship in any country on the globe, when the 
[the Frcncn National Convention first extended to
them that privilege. 1.11. “From the time that the 

u0 [ daily sacrifice shall be taken away, £c., shall be a 
mi - - r c c- - ■ , , . thousand two hundred and ninety days” (rears’!The opinion of the Spirits was asked in re-' n-. ■ , • , J: Ims brings us to the eventful period of 1821, 

when the basis for the present commotions in Eu-
i rope was laid, and the extension of Jewish rights 
| was granted throughout that continent. “ Blessed 
I is he that waiteth and cometh the thousand three 
[ hundred and fire and thirty days.” 
i will urmu u:
■ for tlie Gent
■: Dur

he
l c
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ofj 12(1-1
i Hie other prophetical periods, see Rev. xi. 2, 3. 
;xn, G, 14. xiiq 5. are synclnonieal with these.
i Wiui t'ne.-e facts before me, I was prepared to 
look at me earliest maniiestations of Spiritualism, 

.nd ' as a sign of the times. And with that view, I have ’ 
. x ..........“1“......... s.ested in ail its phenomena. I have been
to try the Spn its and know whether mey arc re- . disgusted with its pantheism, its materialism and 

rnLm ni, . - - !Klore with its bad moral teachings.’Fef,
Ihuxt the Bible, at least a great part of it, is a rc- ! I remembered, that Jesus said, as one of the si-us 

relation, I have no doubt, and any assertion con-j “ because iniquity shall abound, the love of manv 
trad.cting its revealed teachings, in my opinion, ; shall wax cold." And whilst I fee] instructed and 
must be received with great caution. From the ' benefited 1-y some of these communications, others 
Bib e alone, man has received no adequate idea of I I consider should be received with great caution,- 
Deity The promises so far as this world ls con- | Man is so .-.pt to generalize upon a few facts, and to 
cerned, have been realized. The prophec.es, so far [ start theories upon assumed data, that the earnest 
as they relate to the past history of the world, i inquirer after truth must patiently wait, and ma- 
have been literally accomplished, and I wait for a ; ture his judgment after long and severe investiga- 

•ejtion. I Lus have I given you “a reason for the
I fiiith that is in me.”

Spiritualism promises results like to those of sei- 
1 lie j cnee and prophecy. Hence lam interested in its 

teachings. But I must confess, I Lave no patienco 
u ith those who catch up a theory of future life, 
fiotn the teachings of some undeveloped Spirit and 
inject the authenticity of the Scriptures, and place 
more faith in the falsehoods of low grovelling Spir- 

i which all our no-

casie
■ n th; 'pie, than to

1 their trans- 
ods of time, 
ntinue. The 
John, to iii- 
no violence 

is word in the
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to 
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PROPHECY AND ITS FULFILMENT.
To the Editor of the Christian Spiritcali<t •

Some of the late articles in your paper are ex
ceedingly interesting. They are placing Spiritual
ism on a firm basis, and making it consistent with 
the teachings of supernal powers in all t’m-'_
Whenever a Spiritualist decries the inspiration of 
the Bible, I take it for granted that his assoc 
are low, both Spiritual and earthly. Your corres
pondent S. C. in his article “ Spiritualism v= 'Ma
terialism” elevates the subject to the high p] f -n 
of Scripture teachings, and explains some myste
ries which theological dogmas have thrown around 
the plain letter and Spirit of the Bible. Jonr.thnn 
Koons said to me, this action of Spirits was nnq

',0
;ur
an

I

V. 12. This
So far for the Jews. Now

To assume ( ua]ism and progress, pointing ... 2. „ .L_._
is to destroy one of ‘ conciliation of all isms with truth and the unfold

ings of eternal life.
i “ ______ _______
I
I Spiritualism and Profanation.—Spiritualism] 

ac-1 seems to be obtaining considerable notoriety in I 
| Baltimore. 7 
lectured in that city to a large audience, and dur-! sentiments. ’. 
ing his discourse made the blasphemous declaration I , • •that’he was in Spiritual communication with Jesus < s"’eri‘> test as the echoes come out of ed to commune with their friends
Christ, and that lie expected soon to give the re- j ort*'- r- 
suit of his interview. | The question of evil or lying Spirits was referred

The above item of information and theology we ! i-°i and it was asked how we might guard against
be humble and passive to the better influences that j C'‘P from the Mobile Weekly News, as it may be i their machinations. It was given : 
make up the culture of the Spirit The soul’s i important that the sanity and orthodoxy of those j “ Every man has a regulator within his own con- 
growth can be comprehended only by understand-; “ away down ” South be known. Beside this, we i science, and when he is in harmony with himself, 
ing the philosophy of conditions and what is best! cannot help thinking that this charge of blasphemy j bis God and his brother, no conflicting influence 
calculated to secure them. The philosophy of me- j >s altogether out of place, since the “comforter ” j has power to approach him.” 
diumship in part explains this, and teaches the les- j "'as promised to, and it has been the belief of the I Mr. Johnson inquired if the Spirit of Isaac T. 
son of submission and obedience to the intuitions ; Christian world, that the “Holy Ghost,” “ the • Hopper was present. The raps signified that he 

i of the Spirit. This is true also of sincere prayer, I third person in the Trinity,” would come in an- i was. Mr. J. then asked if he was aware of any 
for when it is not prompted bi’ the “ voice within,” ; swer to prayer. The proof of this is so common, I unusual fact that had recently transpired in his 
it lacks the element of devotion, which alone can i that any one who ever heard an orthodox prayer, j family. It was spelled :

Making! or attended an orthodox conference meeting, could i 
authenticate the statement, since the desire for j 
Spiritual union is commonly expressed both bv the i 
most fervid invocation for the “Holy Ghost” to | 
come “ in these cold hearts of ours.” Now, inas-] 

. much as Jesus is the son, and therefore the seoond 
not, according to the dicinity that warms his soul 1 person in the “ trinity," wc cannot see such great 
into harmony with the Father. [ impiety in seeking communion with Jesus, instead

As we have not the room to develop this thought! of*  the Holy Ghost, since both belong to the God- 
about public prayer, wc will return to the subject! head, 
on some future occasion. i

For further remarks on prayer, see abstract of
the Conference.

give it meaning and make it efficacious. 
prayer a thing of form is therefore objectionable, 
inasmuch as it makes it imperative without provid 
ing the conditions, which alone can make prayer 
Spiritual. The minister, therefore, should be free 
to obey the intuitions of his Spirit, and pray, or

l

Spiritualism in Brooelyn.—P. B. Randolph, 
medium, will lecture at the Brooklyn Institute, 
Washington street, on Sunday the 21st inst., at 3 
o’clock, P. M. Subject—Familism and its signifi
cance. The public are respectfully invited to at
tend.
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Recently a convert to Spirit-rapping; pressed in language not calculated to convev the ! powerful in the days of the apost’e= but the r hv
.A ., H.,,- !...... .......... T;,e dfficuRy found 1 preva;]ed oveJ. the g

.t. i . .. . ------ in the flesh, on
account of the persecutions which followed ;>nv 
such manifestations. To my mind, manv obscuri
ties in the Bible have been cleared up by snm 
the higher communications of Spirits. Nor do I 
consider it inconsistent with Divine authority, as 
we consider the Bible, for Spirits to communicate 
with us. St. Paul, 1 Cor. ch. 12, expressly de
scribes the various kinds of media or Spirits, 
St. John in his 1st epistle gives us a test by which : been intern

listed with iispanlbe
t

’.If there is impiety, however, the churches 
i must be responsible, for it has been a custom with 
"many of them in hymn and prayer, to express 

themselves as follows: “Jesus, lover of my sou], 
let me to thy bosom fly,” which certainly implies a 
possibility for “ close communion,” much more 
intimate and material th?n anything we have ever 
beard among Spiritualists.
What wonder, therefore, that some one has passed 

from the infancy of religious culture, where aspira
tion prompts companionship with the true and

“ He has come with me to attend your circle.”
_!Zr. Johnson.—Who has come ?
After some delay, the name “Josiah ” was given. 
Mr. J.—What Josiah is it?
“ My dear son, Josiah.”
Mr. Johnson then stated that this was the fact 

to which he referred : namely, the recent death of 
air. Josiah Hopper, the son of the Spirit purport
ing to communicate.

The following communications were then given, 
purporting to come from Josiah :

“ I am rich and happy now. When I left earth, 
my father came to me in his cloud-car, and escort
ed me to his beautiful home, where I will welcome 
you when you come.”

He was requested to tell the date of his death, 
but said he took no thought of the time, but it 
would afford him pleasure to know the name of the 
day. It was asked if he could give the fact to a 
person knowing it, who should ask it of a medium,

similar confirmation of those which are still futun
From the propheies, I looked for a similar move- J 

ment, not being able precisely to define it, to that j 
which we have in Spiritual manifestations. ”” 
prophet Joel, ch. 2, v. 28, to the end, clearly fore
tells this. From Abraham up to the close of the 
apostolic age, we learn from the Scriptures that 
there were those who had the Spirit of prophecy 
and that in all that time they were called true and 
false propbets. In these latter days,

e wnen this little Horn 
ite of his power. Phoeas, Em- 
lop-le, conceded to Boniface HI, 

the c:a:m of Lmvcrsal Bishop in 
It is a notable fact that Mahomet 

s teachings the seine year, though 
b- years later. Then we have GOG,

... ... ,. „ - • such Pr°pbets j its than in that revelation upon .unuiuu our uu-
wo M be called mediums Now all good and ad- tions of Deity, morality and social right are found- 
vanced Spiritualists admit that there are true and ed. 1............ ..
false mediums. Some profess to be, who are not trust will agree with me.

7 ------ J “ lljjUU tllC JUUUU
Those who maturely form their opinions, I 

* " _ *'  • D.

prophec.es


1 f
Ami Poeo-y, too -boll lend Lor aid, 

Persuading to she sings,—
Scattering o'er yuur eii::-’.-.’. earth 

Sweet income frm:i her wing-.

on rv..iT£r.
Have tflilb—and ihou obc1i know its uss,; 

Haw faith—utd thmr wilt feel
'Yl- thin that fillo ihe widow 1 cruise

And JIlUl^io>1it•s lu.-nie-fl.
Have fii;h—atd breaking from thy hound, 

With caglos lh«-u wiii li --c,
Ami nod tb.v Tuiias.- on the ground 

A c-astic it the- sbic-.
nave faith—atd thou si.alt hoartho troad 

Of b•ir^<..' it lit; air,
Atd soo ttw chariot ovcii^:k^^i|

Thai's wailing*  fur they tiu-ro.
Have fallli—the carth will bloom bt-ncaih, 

Tho sc a divide Lcluru ilic-o,
The air with odors round ihce brcatho,

And hcavou w ido opc-n o'er ilit-u
Have fckb—that puiliics tho bc-a:•::

Aud, wiih liny il.ig uuiufj--d,
Go forth wiiboui a spear or dart;

Tbou'it ov-rciuiic tho world.
Have faith—be- on thy wav;

Arise and trim ihy Jimij'i
And shine-, if imi the orb of day, 

Ve-t ms a star of night.

Have faith—though lhread,in_’ June and f.ir 
Through 1 ‘onim- -'- deepest sivaijip, 

When night ha? neither moon nor star, 
T'lotjgui: need no .-itoii nor i.imn.

Have faith—go, roam v i;h savage*  mtn, 
Aid oh-cp wiill boast .- of prv\ —

Go, oit. wiiu lions iu im-ir d.-u,
Aud with lilt loop:./• 12 pday.

Have fallli—on octao's It-, vlug b^--ii..^.. 
Securely ihou mayOs. ir,-ad,

And nmkt iho l-ilr-wy mm-maina ere.d 
. Tiny cradle aud ihy L'..1.
Have fcith—ceou• .'I let li.audors i-oct, 

Lut t-aith bciH-tlii ilu -t-ru-nd—
TIjo nuhniing's piai • , aud de-'uut pour— 

riiy pass nor,t i»—-i/S■l>Af',

Have faith—it fat t.iuv'., : dvd ived. 
Wliuii uaki-■ li- - th- ib id.-.

G.-> turili aud Wc->u\y t tit setil, 
Then reap tire Mt.-at it odd'.

Have fatili—in earth's »u e- • troubled 
In tlim-s ri.0.-.1 tryl-.a l > -cir,

Tl.y br.-aal oi. . bnne .I uh 1. tercu.*  — 
fco s<Jo^bing i- it". pli‘Avr. ■

Have filth—aui’. say to y iitid.-f tree. 
A'.ul moi’.irf.d'.i v l.e’-.- i; -tan.i.s-,

Bo Ve both buri.'d i.i tie s.-u — 
They ..ink bi-iieaih Hi . ..nd.-,!

Have f.iith—i:i«»u tin 1 but.lo-ll-dd, 
When brcina f-e t<» l

The shaft rcl**..l:><:in:r  from ihy slri-M, 
suail lav the archer low.

Have fn’t’^^the- lll!'-;,‘ thing that ilie.-i, 
On win_ir<’f g-.'ib-n (j-u,

That fi:iuc» aii‘ l im• It .• along Uic skie*,  
\V:n hm t w.<rm bvlur.-.

THEE’-: .IEE rmA FU3, n»ooI^.rtio.

Tin-re e.r«> beautiful dr.uuiw uf ihe So>ieit-'!f<“,
’Fliti cumo iu i ii>- i-tril.wi In--iit 

Lice z.-plie'^s ih: a iht. th.. w.Uvrs uf strife-,
To hid i:,- will lum\!i <b-p:-.rt.

There'so h-;tf!if;il h.-ur sue tin- • .f ih
As fl uf:., i-s u -.j,,

V. tic,) the ie-mp"-i> uf i .n ib i.
A nd liie\: in:’■ • U t.u-\ oj ;■

a 1

true, but whether it he yes or no, I am sure that j how unlike were they in their effects to the prec- 
the Spirits of our friends enn and do come to us in • ent. They left upon the mind of the beholder the
sweet and holy communion and ltto•rcouroe‘.
following is but part of the prophecy given iu a ligutod in tho extermination of blo enemies, even as 
omci1 quiet circle of four persons, but it is that port j would an angry’ man, and fuvoied more of the vin- 

; dictivo Satan of modern times than of an idea of 
! . . , . . ......................................

Th

l vlnor I boU that there is, in tho very act of thus lifting our • wrinkles seems to light up with the light of the resurrection 
I thoughts, a substance flowing forth from us, an emanation, an | morn f we foget commerce, the counting room, and know, for a 
j acr^ a Spiritual attaoopbere. lhat ls aboo'1uteiy as oubotantlai as ! moment’ that we are a dhfoo brotherhood ; lt^ then we feel 
J that table, or as the granite ruck ; and this aura, that flows forth i the divine emotion comes to us, and understand tbe oensectti•a- 

rm thte vehicle of ouu :apiratlono serves as the meOiiun rf soon • terp al love. AVOrn yov take colduS arnimd bfrd, soyoh nd,

dally avocation, and sitting beside my firs reading, 
• from ooms clycumytOhcc tniat I do not now romom- 
b-^, tbe suPject (of that great kumPug at I then 
supposed Spiritualism to Pe,) wos ihlrodue-d, and 
la a few momohts thereofter, my wife and o young 
lady who hoppcped to Pe preecpt, pbicod thcir 
kahds upon the table, op- jokingly remarked, “ we 
will bovc tome Spirlturl moaltestolioae,” After 
silting for tome time without produclug the de-ljtred 
result, I told the cbnld^ea‘ two girls aad o Poy, to 
go up also, for, it it was eleetr1c1lV‘ the mors hapdt l 
the Petter, aad in o very Gow moments to my utter ; WitU ;ke dpitit o- Ju.
aeioaiehmeat, the table began to move, and at my 1 uot bloat vou in your souls, ' 
suggestion, some trivial questlops were 
w h1eh were answered perfecilv correct; Puf Pearl - L. p ,,. Oia,1;-o, „„ c io , ...* " ’ i of Luc- power oi O1Pl1lkoi.o■;lee to Oo tai
la mihd tk■1S did pot aotoaleh me to muek os what I you uulcss by this Isw which lic li-o oopn1tl0.^d- 
followod, for I thought that tome ons at the topic oe-fch vou lidliectly, by cdclilng o,hyt1col losieumcotalltl-o 

• 'Ll i__  .1 , - around vou, but di>1I■ittt:1lle Ifo coiiot foo^oock you. utiL-smight pottnbly know t^i- quoetioue and wore trying I . : . . ... -1 -o * J * a ir voue fkimis art op-sh to re-cc-ivc ILiint; uus-.-s vou lo-cep to s-lc-
to tool me, and at the ooms time it oceuered to me j Y^tio von:r liioagb "
that ray own family would not be guilty of such a. 
deception. But to make sure of it, f took from mv . 
pocket book a memorandum of Hocus wiiich 1 co- | 
pled from my mother's family Bible some two years : 
^o’ and wWA facts wore known to no psrson fn ' 

.ad a willing heart, loti he go i thc room, and f■|urtb-r‘ no oilier person im this city -

; imoireoo of a God of vengeance, a God who de
lighted in tho extermination of his enemles/even as I e >

which hos mostly to do with the predict^ion.
Tiie Pho»pjiecy: l>y tdo fArit oj Adneiral Lajrd. 'a pooce-loving and peoce-giving Being, who “ mak- 

Hotre.
“ The EnJoa>h troops will return in d

; eth his sun to elso on the evil and on the good, and 
grace feom I scndelh his rain on the just and on thc unjust,”

[ obeying his own command, “ love your enomles, 

mther .struggle, which will cauoe ihe ; do good to them that hale you,” and showing that 
ve his iheone, aud end his hie in an j the present Cbr1st.i.an Dispensation, as it is called,

; is an advance upon ihe Jewish Dispensation of 
a mig'htlor pow-1 ancient dale. The love of man foe his fellow ceoa- 

0:1, for ihe ; tures lias proport1.onab1v inoeoased as has this in- 
has Jorwd. others to wear, must drag I spleotoey God inceeoocd within him. The fact 

about her own nock- A Queen .oh.oll team- j needs nut proof upon paper, for it is wrltien upon 
pit down her Empire, and thc seifs shall bo-come ] the heart of Progee-sslon wiih the pon of observa- 
cquol with their masters. Turkey must .also feel j tiou, and ho who falls io read must foil in compre- 

.oho io uot io conquer, hut take her place- ivilhj bending the progress of the ago in man's redemp
other Nat-io-uo. Spain will bc tlie- last ihoi will yield ; tiou, in obc_y1ug the injunction “ love thy neighbor 
her throne. A convulsive movement will ho foil; os thyself,” and should bo taught anew his leiters 
ihrou.ghout tlie entire earth. The great b-alilo of: of observation and exporlou.ce, thai he may rood

l thc ouiopread hook of the world's progress with 
j uuprtj'udicod eyes and .. . ' ' „
i down to death in ihe midst of Eternal LIIc.

|

I the soot of war. Thu French also will return to 
take part in at 
Emperor to lo 
ijoiCii.Ia'fPf.s d, alii.

]lu.~-i:i will ho mode to loci Lhat
er than hers will quell her into .oubmR■ 
yoke obo• has jorwd. others to wear, 
leavelx’ about her own neck. A Quo

” the sor^

ir ma.stois. Turkey 
io conquer, hut take 
Spain will bo the ioo

will ho fell ; ot ihy 
iii- ooilrs earth. Tii- gr-ot Paiilo ofo oG oPt 

i iTuOtloa wi.. ha fought, ood iiho*  oil ltd .armict wiii 
I revol in tii'C ooioc-t of dt•lhrc.nod iiriucvo—of tiie
-arih, Then Miol' ri-c :i mow power ikOt shall 
overrule Mol Pri:.g into subjection line euiire crea
tion. Tii-:, tko||1 i'oao- lobi litr wiogt mio root la 
lovc for evi*:*. ’'

WIsH-v-i- iiRproP.i uiiul-t tils re 

akIuo ot tins limes agonist ii 
ph-cy ot a e1ude-d ekai•aoie•r 
will toy, '--'I'd unrl -.'- Hovo*  
elueiou, ''

F remaiu youet lor piatgrc.o.t,

---  - — -  £ ......-----, . ---  ! *-•  .. to.. . to. ■ • ..to — W to. ..... to .. ---*  to. M totoiuM • XJUUU, OU JVU UU1 
neetion between ns and tbe Di vine Being to whom wo should i foe- o, vio i now what friendship sp^ks lu is Theoe is o^iec- 
pray—for we should novor pray to angels ; we must addre*oo  our | thing in tho hoarty grasp of the hand which speaks to the Inner 
pe-docs to Him H this is so,—ind it is a remark to bb vim1; man. Lot this foolltg of true love to God and friendship for man 
fl*d  co diippoved by you,—do younto see, friends, that we can I enter isur hoart-s, and we obcl1 attain that harmonic condition 
not como L---------------------------------- ’ ’
prayer i 
by>wilich wo You msi. say. lf that hat S tu rise up. it wnl
e1oo up whether you tiiko li up or tot. But it will tot rise un
til iho meacsare csoL Anti si, on the saice principle, unless 
vou leart to p'ray to God, vou oantnt over como into ontununi-

. .tk-ss you do ul1 tMs, God can 
You ask, is He tot uli-powcrful?

asked, j S' 65 but dees 1: -eilutv thatHeoan work eoatrcdict1ono ? He 
■ . _..i -—..i .u. ... 1 ...li , . ,.s . .wo otds; it is out

md He cannot. LIosc
lfe can up-

■umeni;

to communication with tbe Spirit of God without 1 which is prophesied in the aspirationsofall good and pure-mind- 
It' is impossible fur us to do it; because there is no law ! ed men of the present as well as the pasi.

cannot make a stia’ghi rod without havim

TO CLAIRVOYANTS.
An Olli'ce of a Clairvoyant or Cycomal^st where 8 good busd- 

neso ha-s been eotcbll^hed having calls averaging one hundred 
per weoO, a g ood clairvoyant may realize a han dsome compe- 
lenee, ond bus faer-s ol much as one nr more ccu do conol••antly

The object of this notice is to keep the Office open, as tho 
owner bao been colled to another held of labor. fict■is,fc^tnry 
jiroof of tlii> will be civen t>v calling on or cddresolte between 
tho hours uf 10 and 12 A. M.’ W. H. HOYT, Agent,

36 No. 4C1 Broome otreet, N. Y.

| around vou.
voue t^iiiri

j yaio j^'oer iLou01;*  to IHm like ^t Hide ck11d io la- laiker, aud
| my, Father, LJt^:^t me-, bcoiow thy favors upon inc. This subject
1 needs to be pressed upon tho “iienlluu uf Wt ii
• ihlo Sp'rilual unfolding A*as  1e,te*iiUeU  mr anyihtiou, it was to °lt- ;
1 ra-c pumaid.y to G^ lu a e•oulmuoiou llio D.v.ac Boiun; f
and ll’ it tailo io tke aeeu1r.p’li.e^meot of thio obioet, ii fails in I 
cvcevtkiag, M v arc tu-O thai Gud io to olova.te-d above osr | 
)bcu-ie-.s tki.t tc is iu’.puitible to ittcrocl’o Him- He knows - t--^ [ 
)»<• S're- Glut Hc bos a Umve'T n eCioleiiCe, and i^i ls F.i u- j 

know when those taeie tc^o^k place but ny;tsctf, — jkno' ‘ -
i ^k— 
, thc
I cate
' eal-t

■
coNssuKnoNi

By St-irliotl influx the real cause and cure of this disease lc 
fully Tiifli- known. Those who are afflicted can obtain fulf^ar^- 
licuhir.' by euHiur upon, or addressing

A, , ' B. F. HATCH, W. D.,
u’i'L T12 Broadway, N. Y.

C A R D

BE- G. T. DEXTER,
NO. SP EAST TH I l;T Y-FIEbT STEEH • 

Bet ween Lexinnton and Third Avenues. 
NEW-YORK. 6

■t- it, 1 
t O1J 
;|lC-t:t 
l ow

resigned Hts government to ^^no’t•S., Sp-. 
ev-r e•c^m^ae this t^^t^jScg aid piccoivc 
is o>oo1i1op? li lie duos pot comniuui- 

id humblest ll.llu child upon earth who 

is- with thc 
a pecsdoeu•l Il thc L Diverse oripinai- 
it abo originated lu par^^^c^l:^^^, be- 
ic up of tho pari^l^^l^i^^. 

gluatu-J from tho bri.
Le1eko upon e•ac•1

LAKOY ScdXDEIiLAXD, OCULIST, 
BOSTON, MASS.

Rein.•t1ieo for Opihalmic Al^eotiono, Dim, Weak and Defec
tive ’ isiun. Porleotly eufo and re-liablo in all diseases of the 
e.ye and its apo»endageo. ot whatever kind, and from whatsoever 
cause. They have restored multitudes (some from total blln d- 
nos^?-,) cured peisono burn blind : cured blindness of fifty years, 
and uric patient was 10b years old 1 Can be sent by mail.

l’amplilets of information post free, for one dime. Ad
dress. The A vTiiiTivn Cuke, Boston, Mass., prepaid. 27-6m

Bi 
ilutlou; 
•ilu lot 
ila tLoi 

who L 
im iu
■cnoeUi 
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Now, thought T, SpiritSs I hare got you. You can
not answer these facts, and stepping forward with 
a confident air of success in being able to prove it 

In 
ed ? 
the

roa
ul ti
est oi

Him, He docs mot coiumumic;
Ill:
is, :

j mods up of tit parinc^loi^t^- You 111^1 
Ljio torose o.tig'luo^u-J Grom iho Piickluycr, witi' 

ho pui i’oeilculor Pencko upon coch oliio-r. ft io 
ihoi compose oil things, If God made oil liin^ 

ui iiai is exhibited in ticm, cvcn to tic 
nd iis liiile spines aid links as we find 

iom oiound us, iich the drcbclvpc■s of iisir exlsi- 
v been prc^cxilnite-^t ii ihc Hivim-' Love and Wi.- 
j, ii-n fit must aoiicc the smollssi omd moot iu- 
usm- j acu He must aoiicc Hie creature mam__

ns hut o litilc luwvr thou iio- onges-, am
ts', os mo unucl can kisw ihem- Tiou. 
of oil my thoug’his, omd to Thcc com I tio 
: cb:in11U chdracicrizs o child in going 'io 

o want mor- rsVcrci;cc,lor I iold lioi uo on- cam 
Ittlfl love, u:-leSd it is booed Upoh tic lovo- 

; o1 Go.l: ftid 11 tpiritudiitui is to have any religious clo
t • . , 1*1  , i t ■ me at a; ail, i. think li is iigh limo it Pcgom to show itocif among

; .t■]>•^nlliuhU.lo.e l li is urged ihat mo higher rcvela- . cie died, wilci were alto aaswerod corroci’iy, Now, tiose wiu bayc aekuewlcdg-sd tine truth ot iis pJine1tuul isincit- 
liou le atsdsd, ihot lie r-v-lotlon mow glvtu itsuf- j pxr. Editor, these focitt did la reality ooIoaleh mt, 7 in

7 liuiue.I ood pe■oer■cl‘ omd that mam has mot yel come j oh correct to lit 10*1101 ’ but still mo one in i
u| to lie rc-q'.iireii.icoits. Lou me ask ihe reacoa . this city or State katw tic facie. Th-a thc quoe-

' y’,,/' ho litno moi come up to lic rcquir-m-ato? It j tiou arose lu my mind, iow was ll done k
ll Pccoucc it it imp'tt.tible lo fullll them, or is i- 

because God dots not with Io have ticm yet fulfil- 
i tel ? Or le it because eomc ot the supposed rtve- 
i lailons fromi God, or the con.ciructloi pui upoti 

oo palpably absurd and ridiculous,
uneducated 11’1:11

s’o. vii.
'J lie light of inspiration pours into ' the soul of 

man from every source. The varying hues of sum
.. ... Aspire when viewed by the eye of ideal 

the cautious mind : beauty, than the magnificent canopy of heaven Po
lo a con- j decked with its thousands of chandeliers of lumi-

; nous elcctricitieo, revealing to the beholder theglory

ma v be in the
anv oteor p.-eo-: set no loet ins

■stm;'ing

J. T.

all a humbug, I asked the following question : 
what year was my father and mother marr. 
Now, if you can tell, I will call various years, 
right one amongst the number, and when it is t 
ed, you will signify the same by tipping,

;am- 
which

, of their Godhead, their power and their infinitude ! was answered correctly. In the same way the

fol

to
;rn

LETTER TO DE. DOES.
So. vi.

arc
lo io

out 
the 
wi

tht

cd from Hi 
cause the :

Il -ay'
lying th. 
leireuiae 

th that sxquls'itc ski 
.n of the animals, a 
:m in cre

ttiu.v. iu
and il
cant of

•u«

p SPIRITUALISTS' HOME.

-0Lot the philosophic eye trace their abode, and it 
: finds it only in the distance of space and in the 
; immensity of universal creations, unnumbered and 
i unknown.

i.lay not increasing revelations of these show 
farther the nature and power of their Creator ? 
May not the mighty mind of conception itself dis

: cover ooniet!iog farther in the
n the
ties i

month was asked, and answered. Then the Spirii 
was asked to tip out the day of the month, which 
was also done satisfactorily. Then the year, month, 
and day of the month, was asked in the come way, 
in which my father died, and was answered cor
rectly. Not being 00110-1--, however, with the 
above, I proceeded to test it further by asking the

d- I’U) so, 
m

BY DH. II. F. GAEDN’EB,
CorutT of I^^ri^^!oli Avenue*  and Boaolr-ol., 

BOSTON.
II. E. GAliDNElt. 9.41hi

D
U

Wh-oce tiie i - It: ri’ a Gml, ucuvUl rrom iku lo- 
^^ ’̂lin-ie’tv power uf elivt ' l-J t li-nen lii- iocoil 
ratiun uf Ne.‘uro, s.c--’1i from ihe God io N-turer 
If liic Go.l lu N-ii'ire—lbw ’--v:viT,ill’s bcauty, the ■. 
ouuk-•i1l’s r-d-.-etj-*i  i:i tl;s jo•wni.li1e colors of iiic : foei-d it 

, tii- e'ntoC.•ec•i•-1e le ml.-c.-iis*,  ihc glowing ouu- 
hTiIdout uooi-ilil- gloom, ik- rosy dawn of - 

t, tic ewc-nog sem tke waving foeoet ieoet, tii- 
ig bud4t, tlic ooefkiog Vowo of beiae, tIiC*  
io ikrnai of ru-iiu on:lg.-i.l.•rO‘ i’hu Vn1e- of all 

Naiureto God—if ik-o- inc not lu-piia ’-oue in thc-m- 
Se-voo, tur-ly liity must lit Nature iuooir-d‘ and 
tiidir in-piro’.:ou'- muol -mouat- fruit. .11- G od lu 
ilonu. If tins Go-1 wlth'it ii1eia inspires tiseo uUh 
tin- pti-Mor ol' iiisiil-.•L1n“‘ ilo-s i:oi tii- OJod within 
1’1^ fom-au ni;:i I 1:’.Sd1e- that aito with 1 is iuopira- 
1 - Cnel- Bui yrn nv.y (p1ctt.'oa whcther ik-e- Pc 
aoy (iud wi tPll i ihc immun sutd. I loon it tlie.

I Piunlk ot t - ol, if Gott J efnl1 r-'t itto ’11.0 no.-tHls 
ti:C ts^-ifh of life aifi lic i.eoame aKvinf e'-oi, then 
itl -net 11-' Lf<- of itif-.J :2 -v-d of imfo. i- ths lire.-uh 
of Gwi, au-l a jEiri of ike Dlvim.*.  -Mau io to u-- 
proved, sov Yo^ ihiiL ih-rs cau Pic oo , - aS ot Gud 
iu him l J low 
liai flour oo-•t.- 
y-aet, ood ilnon 
0aeiic1e of h,i:i-yeO'i 
Poked brood, wo rudd you ii<ct et.|1 ms a IooI, and 
answer, winy it lo tke gcaceativs on•oec•o.o ot the 
Pesad, lit v-ry life oad soul, not its oioplc commod
ity, hui 1’10 (t'io.; of iiic wiro-lc- moicricl ? Now if 
ihc breath of God formed iii- toul of moo, ii mokct 
no uilnCr-.u:.■•c ‘now corrupt ’as h-, tilli Gtid hiu.-t P- 
i.i itici to'-m-wiiere, 'd-.e he iias ouicucwo. Goxi Pf- 
Pit slut ami aaui.diutcd the G-mI of Pio -cioi-ucte 
Th- human mind it alfoea-d to -- t-r hig’—st typ-

I of God, and shall not t-rr- li- within it t--n, mor- 
j of God than ill th- low-r order of creation ? You 

i mr.v ctn;tid..•^ this Divinlrg m.an, blasp-cmous and 
i absurd ; but if man's inirnl approaches r.ot nearer 
1 his id..a of God than any otb-r crr-atur-'s, wh-r- 
t-- conti.st<•r.cv in styling -im sup-rior to ai! oilier 
cr-aturi s

rainnow, 
! set, li’-- 1 
I li=}1 
j openi 
I coroil 
| 
j

I 
I

:if;|'- rnu.

r l 
G< ou

p
realms of space to p year, month and day of the month of the birth of: a

discharge of i ts duties and its re-1 a sister, also the year, month, and day on which
true .frat' 
: and if

MBs. ANN LEAH BUOWN. of (lie Fox family, will re- 
coivo private partieo between the bouro of 10 A. M. and S R. M. 
on A uesfitys, V ednesilays, Thursdays and Fridays, and public 
parties on the evemnus of the days mentioned, for the investiga
tion oi spiritual rnctiiostationo.

Kooidcnee Mo. Gi ifnt Fii'u.•e^tb-otre'o•t, between Third and 
Ftlurlh-avenutos. 17

jM I icsl Poumd to emdorss tic remarks mods 
1 omoinld, iu my own conscience, zioi in is uc- 

•y one lo couimrans witit Gotl L;v sirnv-r- Ai- 
: :: may 1:01 Pc comtidtrou good sv1Uono•o. vci 

wiio-ii rtc have r.i-ot aroumd ihc lomliy filar im jiraycr. nu- Lovc 
' Ltd fic eteiimouy or Spirits whs coutimually ao-euowl--dgo•d •tohai 

God was 'tic surrcii1S ilcii.u, upoh wLom wc sLould over call, 
• d^^^iowhom w° sLou.u f-wad•s r-turu liomke 1Pr mcrcisr r°- 
ccivcd, 1 Lovc ir. que-nly spc-b o low momenta in prayer bo•G■1^e*  
retiring im tic ovcnnUig, and ti;c sjiiito would cutins omd rcrpomd 
io d'..^io■^b every ri-uiliucht expressed, i hayc V'itncb.ti?d th- 
some thing io ioi'mc cotiu'rc•gaii.i:-.l‘ oo that ii could Pc icoed by 
oil prsucut- Pcrttjus lino-ss moy Pc o peculiar kimd ul' P0'1:nis. 
vthu. f>c^kap0‘ urc accustomed to fray omd bciicvc lu praycr 
os wish icrs om e-ariii ; and somc•. uot im tho- hai - li of jieayina, 
moy linik li.is is mui uucd sviu-meo-- But wicu i uo P-forc Gut. 

. :md ask Gup P1c•sinnu-- I liiii.k 1 iitvs tic ieotimony withim mv 

i own i-|'ti,

, . n ’ Mr. FisLPout'h rtsns^^dod : Wc- do uot waul ihc icetimouv ofknown influence or power, oG wincn ws were ... .. T .1 ’ . # • spirits to cuuurm tic Vto.-cauy tn prayer. It i.> very x:r<*u _d.lv to
not aware, until by iis answering ths questions, 7 receive fi, i.- w° do Hot receive it, w° luiys LetlCr tssiimumy- 

direst dcfl- I ’kmow Grutu ccpcr1cncs must ccridinlv that tiers 
| is am fPoolutc clllcacy 1m praycr- Not iiai I wish to tpcak. of 

, * . . . w ; mv pravci^i'ulut-so—God forbid, But I kmow os csetainly as liat
Fbsss ars faciS gnyc■n to you .usl fS tiSy occ*ur-  ly Sts tiat lifit, that whcu 1 Low iu ium'blihtc-eo P-forc my God, 

. nlx-eo 1= a ray uf 1il.’-11‘ nut ir.oini ihc tipieii^u: world Ly unv 
' moduli- hut auovs ail usiiiitufl worino, liiat comet down ond 
skoo1s iheougb rn-o, and iiuiumiitalcs ms iu every rlPrc ot mv Ps

; Pe1dhi'd' po'iitPcd, in wilci. IDs face oG my ^aikor could Pe o-cn- 
! 1 p-vc iS.t ond ku.own pootltvcly lift 1 have bold dlesci com
: mumlou will: my God. oo direct as with morals, and svcm o 
i frcdt di'fl mor- so. f bovc lu.d imtcrmdl evidences whick ho oo- 

■l could .’''oi.liriu or dct-rny by tk-ir rcsOo.noot:.s, Pscauoc t1co-h’ 
tflu-s ond o,oriitvo•. Not lift I bovc commum-d wiih 
ciio-ely, Pul in me ini-rior or cslcotlai i.aiue-e [Mr. TL 
•-•ry imiorssilmg accouut of Lie cxp-.ritco with rtf-rcnro 

,tCl•ddin-i to show that its c--lnlaey was y-ry ge-ft lu 
; lbs mimd leotu o slots ot U.uuPf ond daeemo•os io o cuni- 

___  .1 1-gk- and o't■uec• urul S-v.}
Me, Odo’i'i govs LG ocpce'ne•neo of wkai lo uluclny called Pc’iu.g' 
eouyoric•d“ o^crio.i1lg io oeUnt»doc wmcin uccui^i^o'e’ romc

muld Pc | voueo ug<»; ond tio-ugUt bio enudiInom ai iko limo woo noi a pro- 
:1d j por, hoemml one, Put v.\.a oeedt1onod Pv iko Iniiuonct of lour up’- 

i om Plr miod, fic ni-fUliuiicd ikio os an oue-t io tic ecloilou ct 
I tho last sptc^^^ v.'hose oCpce1e•mcc• kc ro-gcedcd oo orlolug Geom 
similar couocO-

uod,c cxpldioiiono followed, in weick Mr, Fiokbough .oiat- 
od ebel Pis mliiJ Wnio uoi uoycied by ike fear uf o detodnul kcre- 
ufice -u ii-o stbitggnnI,g oftor irut.b, Pui was di-piro'Otod by iko iSoe 
liiOi ho migki uUl^un^c1uuGy Pc ltd inio teeor ho-rc, ikc-roby rc- 
la.Ujii- bi= spi-rituo1 frowik m I’do oo- Ikt i'uiueo wor’d. He 

. csmd euieuive uf moi^blug worse tkom for o mind ihoi dcsiroo to 
. | be in u true sOiic tu flu. iac1f m a false stats, dim nut knuwmg
j i bovc, pcrkops, so frequently referred to tils subject that it boo . foW tyy- condlilun lo to Pc ec•mcun•ed.
(coms to Pc on old iking. Bul just iu propoeiion uo vou Boil ou j . . . _. .. , , , r.. ~ ....... T ’ . ! borne cjuversa-iun occueetd Loiwcuu Me, r-Seiougri aud Mr,1 mo, you orc irking away your owm spirn^^l^lo*- I mov Po a mo- j_ . , » , . „ . . . ~ „■ ’ . „ -.-I Lovv, no ike*  cu•ur-c• ol wkick tko hoPjocI oi rick mto goiiiug to! dlum to tramomit something to you fur vour own cnns1doeoi1on. , . ? ....... -| .. '..-.7.,.., ibsovth was beoackod, A oa-e woo a^eu wkoeoin a f•iar11—pur-i Pui auvtblug further no - dowmrnobt Spiritual ouncidt- Amd vol ' . _ , .. ..... . . . . , .i • 3 _ ’ Tiurinnf lu Pc iiisi ol a millionaire—nod communicoiod iheougk1 oupnuolv we tit, Suudov olicr sunuay. and allow tko golden oamuo . * ~ ., .... ,, , 7’ 1 J ‘ T, Io mc-ium, ond tois a moot dokfun oioev, lit t-:d bo bad woktf know ni is ibo com- , . , ... . . , . ,.i up in iko dpinrituon world ood iouud kimstii o beggar; om ikoss 

u bum bo Lod drivoU from Lio duoe, in bod tbs luoeLnl1oal1nn1 ol 
huw tooluu foe, loe above Dim; ood alio found nkoi kt would 
kavo io puts Ibruugk a long series of l-icls Ptfoet kt could ur- 
elvs st Ikcir p-uiun ol progrtos, And, ooid bo, bowl ami iouioi-ti ' 
vo eich univS, lor 1U wkom voue licbto nite w1ng-. your ofnt■et.niu^^ 
oec Dot pb-cu-d uh h-av-euy thing's, you orc- poor ludsed, 

dlr- Lew romoreod that this brought io mimd iko saving ol 
.lut: II ow diil^c^k it will Pc fort nUch mam to ouise bc-fve-n, 
’ -- --- •klo bc micretd iiul no meu csuid got rick inoiic-oily, 

j has ever askedyou io Bat o^u tomebutv. Oo ibc coottat^ 1 sUcil wat I^ni -1tm .'id|Oi°t; a|- dTro B |ot B:.* 1 r m1f1t pe
Now tils Soi wot moi • Ibero is Ihc most rigid cxactnot iiai you loft uooo you-tolvoc, i ooo^^^timn a " tide illlue hc would iiec to ptov ° to lie p.icoent

* Ohd Sllli 0 Ift is imporifnt to ms, om tbs ground of o common ProtkcTiood, i compauy ibsi be baU g'ood grouuds epp :sUeh a| optimum
’ . . - , , i iiai you thluh and oci. How do I know bul you tte Iio mc- J Me. Foche-y dcoiesd to rcvset io tbs subjvtl of isayor, cs u

con -t' wi: 10 wo‘ ma liUg -ium io lefttlaic Iio music under my feci? But iow con dou ; wos ouc u|.ou welch bo dcligilcd , o dwelL if 1 woo io give vou j

Those CnUl J mev ox^nornonc■o lo-aigUi, y - ou would itniuli. psei ol’ it was fimov [ 
: ami pcei teogicsl- As i look Pock io cbiiebood'o -cy, I sec my- f 
i 5Ll’ kheedtna' vn-e-i my 1 if- -s beeflr fiarDcd ' o|d if 1 baveany 

met in mrmory than nautber, it is tbr contcifut• 
•>tbrr scolding mr ror uoy imiog O had dfor• amiss 
•. Thiu was the -cub if Un pcumdut manner in 

•ayrr 1c rilfffccd by tmr adLsrcma' oi Caibu.icGm. O 
tbis to »bow that peayor can b- faiihluiiy perrOfmed 
v, aydyd wry unwiiu.y, 1 ou umir go to si-cp p>ray- 
it needs sume-xm:: mrc than furm to inuks prayer 

n- t prayer, I have mingled much wthr religious people i-r m:y life, 
’ dfrd inuectud uith two or tiiree chttrekes, aet -r.ve mui with 
• praving men aoh women v bo can be rldieh ai.-cording tu good, 

ih iodiil’erroh O have known piersona to make all kinds 01 
•aye-r. One of tbr first things wmici turned mu to cfmniurm- 
nilv uj;o:i spsii:.us1 subjects woo jisayur, b-eau.so it in- notueol 

I stiUom wrlic an ariiclo or msko a joug spoock witbout 
eoimf oomolkitig wkick would Pt ctuoiruce mm a pecyo-r. A j 
lo—g iiur or mv prdgrdi^drt have br-n nurtured in o—at cd!-drr, j 

at! ouGiciscu T-cjbuo'Soti ftOs dImpP^ps-sed iu cbiid- . 
TOtir is aumcthnig tb.t conies nut vour ux-itly e^ilrret '
Or r ho has oot gone through with it can appreciate its i 
Yr'c go lu-uugu iiic uue‘fnoeitak: c. Wb-o you see tiie ;

asm hoveling on tic olcps of tbo Coibolic Ceueck, vou i 
a poot bifot, det 11 dou temcmbot oo tils worm t j 

duttic-fieid 1‘u„' much ieerc u ’ku.. Ua-- her f,vsy .^m a 
it - ovcs:-, o•ur we 1 t-to -• ppi- kt - ^-0- tu jity mai- . i 
. You cfiiot hiow how many holy uisoeifilont ate cuo- 

bci.ifiuod miods, witi tie salnie- oomc 
Your light camo ‘ o you . u ihe mumt-ng, vuu hov’o Bved.

li— yct you otc uot wits, Tic tame So1e1i that imemmus j clot*-  Ykc -cslrc for Narcotics -tst-roye*-,  AvolloPlc for tbc 
iho pooe C •h.bu1ic•'- ptliiiono should toock vo u charily towards j Sick, tbc Lome, ond thc Bilud, lu auv port of tbc country. 
tioso ceudo forms ol pesyor, i hove trsvolCc— a long road limy ; Puinirhletsof-ufoii-itatSHi, eioi cun^in p t - e +iio- v jt, i j ...... ~ _ ,, ; I or 5-1 5u t ctinol ibtoc woehs well Pt otoI Io your or—cr, post
Inm0, fn— nI hos cuA mf u gefOt dta1 o| pu-itt1|g to gct rm ui - 1-00. Addrl—..s Eu-tc-ii U mt^TixN 51’ieitl'alist, No. 553 Broad- 
tioso horrors. I cfnnoi got wormed up wiihoui crying, moi Pc- ; woy, Nsw-rf“k

' cause I am incliuod to look at ihc —oeh oi—t*  of klo- Pui Pf•cauor 
ilno vc•norai.fvc clomout is »o oce1Iod Ihot iko only thing 11 to | 
tdvuv Intellect bos done moec to Plin— counsel than Io cnilght- 

i om simply a clll— lu ik -: occun of holiutos that cmonalss 
ium i;' I obould toll you all Iko di-Ucu.ltico ond poln- 
to wkick f Oetplical course of rcsoohlug bos coot ms, 

:kl correspond io ihc hsil whick Irlomd Fiohbou’gb ^^ooks 
Ykio woed lo oo aooocialc— aud mixed up with tbc popular 

litlieo lo uoc lit i think thorc con Po mo eouPt
' ” ' ’ ' ’ ’ ’ ” cusoc— thio cvc-

_ Wbatsvor nit pbilooopby of it is,
li is a xPreinoluglcdl foci tbst dfite a lung ef'oi-tuico iu ibis cuun- 
irv, youoeslnnm Pocomto small. Ykc*  goncrol Influence and ten
dency of tbs baPiis of tbs mctlou orc to —specss tic orgom ol 
Veneration. Tices is ons tklug 1 wi-b to impress upom your ' 
mimds amd them I hovo dome, By lcamlug om othoes you orc 
committing Splriiual suici—c- Ao o general tblug, lit Frotsst- 
out people lot other ptrsouo —o title proving foe Ihom, wills dc- 
crvlmg tbc Catholic for tbc ooms practlcCi Ybty oay CoIholne- 
iom is oupcrotiilous; it may Pc oo, Pui tioy live lu d loglcfl 
field. It rcquiets a mom or wornai imbued wiih Dlvinc lovc, 
wltb what wc coil tbc Holy Gkosi, to color properly into tbc 
con—ltiom of proyoe; and then, fort momei^^wc 000m to grow 
larger tbam our common stature, tic bcrrl Pools wieln a quicker 
motiou, our c.
icart b scomss purified- FiCimfo wboso face was marked witi 1 nvauai.

and that man has not yet come j aq correct 
ente. LeU me ask the reason 1 Xtis city or DB. BDBGDVIX, g^aduaic of thc Medical School of Paris 

member of thc Plihosophical Iuotiiutc of Feancs', atd osstntaut 
ope-paioe oi M. Cakagnol aud the Baron du Poiti, has on nffioa 
at No. l!"j Priitce-strcct, whceo hc will roeeivo pailente and 
yi-tloe Sl • 11

Mr, Yr-yMr f 
bv our hroiiit: 

' ctsat.v nd- °V« 
Wot li : tiuui.-a 1d tell 

my mi ad acllng upon the minds ot those at the
lapis? No, because I had determined in my owa 
miod ihot lie aaewces shruldbc wrong, Again, 
ihe persoa iadlcatod Py th- Splell at th- medium 

ihe-ni, arc oo palpably absurd and ridiculous, that j woo a llillo glel, which aelonleiied me mors and 
no s.'uiu, uneducated inual cam repose coofidoace la j mors-. Thon, how com I solve ths phenomcaoh ?— ' 

nd receive them inio ils o>r.oeIieal P-Ii-G? | Either ihoi ihe table knew mors iham all in tlic 
room, nay, mors than all in ths city, or that it was 
dop.s by an intslllgsncs to ms unsssn and unknown 

Now, which is tiie most liksly ?
.nd up

that j was a little girl, which astonished m

t-i-n,
Arn they e -on ci-iivary to all human ktiowl-dgc, so 
( ’1-^1/ opposite to th- -stablioked laws of Nature 

mmd can eoteriaio them, unlts- 
j - sychoiogia•d into ihcm io lit iutaoev, ao< 
blh^ them with its growing ecist-•pce, aod nour
ished them with its 1uerc•osiug stature, into thc HuII 
grown inun of error,

. draw, Pul truc as is ihe creeds of ooms of our sects
' no w n s xistcute ?
' It Is tills:—A God of ipfinits 7 
. windom, just m all LIs ways, omoipotcn'
• attribu'
! lilt Creator of line Universe, speaking it inio ex- j those prcseat,
• i-tcues io six short days ’• k„.. -.-a . i . .
; lit might Pc refreshed upon th- .s-v-ntk.
1 vloiis to this crec-tlon, a e-t of beings he had made, 
; c.cllcd Angels, pure ond holy as himself, re- 
■. bellcd Cg:r.i 1st 'him ; though all purs were they and
• yet they found sin, fie, though Almighty, could 

1 md subd-us- them, .and so t o keep peace was forced 
j to Ciest them into Hell, u place prepared for them, 
j Th,.-ii’ pftor th
ain- r>urc, et.mo ‘dises fillen Angels, pow col1.** 1.

' dev..., '
i had the .. ___________ ________ _________________  . . .

If thr soul of man is not thus Divined i ci-pt power to prevent thsSs devils from psrsuad-po<ot to- cs tkoChueckco do thcir Uoaeouh‘ oooocr op 1ator ouc °
cr- ooms j•iO|1ri■o oo the bhatso I , . • -■ t utt - 1 t t -♦ •*•*,«■  . n l . i two individuals would coms to Pt th- piom■ ■ m*  , a. /. . ,.y hyt wt IIo,j- Hncy-■••■•l’ bust ='ft to lroi;1> ing these new-formed souls from Sinning likewise-1 hy destroying ths present character of ths

|l ut .hedung- e lueU1nouoh1P‘]Vh1ok j or ruihor die |iighv-r jiOri ui |1mu‘ 'bu- r-pecs-tij^-d , if h- had ths power he did not for some irisc pur- '
re>L to'm’00 sSsking foi knon1 1 jo enrU1‘ yynero sh:aei wc fook for 'be Divipe ip ths , TioSe ^ooss to exert 1^ so ’he fet the .svHs accom- 
•rt. 1 l.ctu i-^plonaii-its moy Pt | wotI - .................... -
“ fril ’<■>,” slii.-o 11,0 Judgo has';.. 

o1 ilitii wiili more ihoi ;
lol to add that op Tues- t i*,--

I
i-

Throe’s m•ino ?uol r a- heaven .aGne can know, 
Thut;_h i;- k«-y-:i • i--;irilM mi tin- .airilr ;

And my: ia I worldii- ftrii•. .* .uii! ihr.w, 
Suil Lack lu tli*-  pl.;'-. uf io I-irill.

T:.:!-.:-*  a l..vo .nd a p"W,-r, a grasp of mind 
T'irat ii f al-tc • ;:riy klif.v I

Thai Uiru-v a'l ihe ri-i-iles of Mlleols bt-hirnl. 
WlL-ro Li.'• ti • c •of ehnil!} fi-w.

lot to j - m
is line 1 I- I. should lui-ntii you 
was rals-.-d by an infusion of hop- 
iuform .Vou, ihoi there was uot out 

iu ihe unbaked dough er 
you ii-';1. cr.ll me a fool,

11 has been to be present.
id so hn- There must have been present an unseen

dark 00 the picture 1 wh’ proved it to be beyond a doubt, the Spirit of my'

BR. RICARDO
Io roa.dy to five lcvsons in modem Languages at the Harlem 
Academy, lui'lli-otroot. licar bd Avenue- Young gentlemen and 
bui1^h from tli- n.eighborl.ug country, disposed to learn during 
the day, oe iu ihie evening Cua-soo, may coinc and trust with full 
confldc-nce iu De. lticardo as a praoliea1 teacher. Terms by 
agroemeul: bui wry modoralc. Dhaioc lo address, Mr. Stcclo 
Dlrocloe or thc- llanuin Acudcinv. a ’

JUDGE EDIrlOHTDS’ NEW BOOK.
During die week, we liuvo been 

the proof sheets of ihe ioieutl .•iiiot 
volume al I’uc Judgeis font

1 ii. Til- oxo l
article

withfavored
io ihe second 

omitg work on Sidri,- 
ua’i’^iii. Tilc eCi.1.mil11ot.s given bv llio Judge iu 
thio article md iho lettoee 1ulrod^o’t•d, oul'iuitg 
tho views of olhcis, c.m cd i -iii of doing good io 

.Spiiitnoiiom rod 1beoiogico1 la• forni. There is a
coiin, caudld d t^i■■/L’V;> ,< -u nianifesl..-<1 iu iii- Spirit uf 
tlui art iolo that mi:.-t spook to the hotter etuoe aud 
Spirilual il i till itiue of cvvey ti -uth-lovlug miu;;. De- 
liovitg ibis, we ehall gbe muel of the iutruductoni 
lu our nexi leeue. Iu addition lo ihe general ro-1 
view of Spirlmalisiu, wliiuh ihe reader will llml iu I 
ihe article, liicrc- ore eomc j-vptirks on the phaeeo i 

aud dcvelopmcui ut' ihe Judge's incdlin 
cannot f.iil oi - iutewwi lo iIuw- sed.1-' 
lclgu Oil ihoi suIj. I 
of benefit lo l'h-- 
been r-j’i‘b:.d by some < 
critical seveiliy. \Vc n'-gr
day of thie wee-l.. the Judgo was si 
big sutieiel 1 soii’.'o dove 1V-ii a sev--ri- aliack of 
neuralgia.

father.
! Tk.. - . . . . . .

•tcer, and : rcj at my room, when none of us knew a.nything 
' ’ ’ ’ , except from roport, and the

doubt by 
And lf you dunk that tney w’in be 

Dh thomt

:st m all Lis ways, omnipotent in all his f ahout Spiritualism, _ .
and hoy in. nis character and person,— j aboTe facts can be substantiated beyond

s of iabnr, and reol1ng that 1 good fo .he world’ vou can publ
’ ’ Pro- j ’ "■ ’

t Absract of ihe Prnoce^go at tho Coinerouoc at No. 553 ■ uo

■ Broadway, Friday Bveiung, Jan. 12. ; -v
i [pEONOGHAPIUC.i.I.LT EEPOKTEDj i God Ox

1 Mr. Yoobev made some remarks w-th rcu.-re!ice to having sh;g. I gav e a
i log in the Conforcneoo, and though. li would bo tho means of j to pray
. doing good by harmonizing the minds present. Spoke of a dis- 1 bein 1 

cruation of man who was sinless | position Vhlcli seemod to Lg manifest of waiting fur some one
’ I • ---- ---------- ’ •’ -t, as i

: mooting, every ono was equally at liberty to speak, and slmu’e 1 
If tho meeting obnuId ’ 

conducied by one particular person to whom the others wo'

Yours in truth, 0. n, 11.

|
- to talcs tbo lot— in S1oahiug;t;iid eonoldoro— iLol, 

ciid IciRptcct bim also to disobey God‘ as - oo if lut-y Do— anything to say, 
v. Now tils Almighty God had not suffi- I

i bringing 
j dtiuu of 
t woo a free ’

THE

ft to rnan, 
tiue roprccotit^od . , 
the Div ius iu the ;!, whsro shall we look fo>‘. .

of .iie Divine it Has nut God Divined Hmi- i 
-iclf .i loon? and hat 
poured forth a living ipspecioiti-ra. in llio 

mirr.1 of Niituru's nnm, as tie stiivs.s 
i Divuie of himself io re-tch thc Divlit t I

- . Divipcr—God ? 
' soug tit to Di

[rut thStpbriltia^t'JI.lP1’i■n-ni-i.^ : vc ^eDei -v-h os youp pa cm m.n-avcu is p

CAN THE SPIRIT LEAVE THE BODY 1 k,cf’ n"i lb”1!i:a'‘'s c*  ><r "' 'A , 
WITB^OUT PRODUCING DEATH ? ! ]-'i^'> °r «’• t""-'4-tUn-i,t u ’

A fsw weeks sipco I passsc-d ihc nigiit. v.'i 
fttehde, whoso youngest ekild of two a half vea 
was in p. dyhig cood^uom In ihc cciiy ys rt of ih,- 
evening, half-past eight, et ills pittcai- aud myScP 
sat watcbnhg ths Lidld, I sow a man suior lite d-.'or. 
walk to ihc sidle of the child, aa-1 oficr -oi•r.■.'wfll,ly 
gazlpg a mriihonl, tiiaho his ht-td, nr.d rstiro 
through lino .-oii*-  dl.-.^ by wim-b he lu’.d erfo-red. 
My rccollef•1il-tt of ihc*  looks of ihls pe-i 
ed io tins pMrS'•li.:l ao>o■--a!ftm’- of :i n-t 
city, who cahml tia: in- xi du 
Psrcavcd iimlh-.-r (dns ii.dl 
morniag at live *A-h.' ’ik,) li 
was no bo’,s• of linP-, f-r at 
cvepihg pi-fvioous, ]:•: y-l,s• 
her bouo*•,  alIbough i 
house of a friend i:n a ois-ii

- sold ihat is citt- 
bsittg dii'sctcd o:; 
any other pc.',-- st 

I rslats ihis iu- 
ilvs foci, width v. ot.ld m cm 
ty of tils fijinli's w.* ’Vmg tie. 
dent of earth. Il ar-pears to ms t.kti this su’li'fti 
•diould bs frs-ly diseit'.'c*d.  ’iins woil I erics cut, 
impossible, imaginf. lot, coincidence, but os so 
very little Is- ku-pvii of tiie n-owses of mif.d, ami as 
Spirit is, so liiile1 ua:ftoT.s’.o ,d, iiiat which may Pc 
psrfscily naiui'a.l aad lit--- on'o,cou's a dank ab.-urdi- 
td’. Coiihl the foci 1 if it be- f.ti-i) be clearly dsmo-n- 
slral*:d ‘ that Spirit cam, ipdspcpds.ht of ths eortii- 
form, do ths bidding of tils miad, a door is opcPcG 
through which knowledge may greet us upop sub- 
pect.s which IicTt.Lofors iiavs been buried hi mystsiw 
aad confusioii, Yours in the Fuilh,

Fkangiis li llvie.
Si. ^otus, Jjhuary U, I sob,

•*ooi.

1

a:‘-i

iii

i-jl ] . l’i_

THE GREAT FIAN0 A MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 
e IE A ( - Il w A Y' K It S ,

Mo. Sdd BBOADWAY, MEW-YOBK.
Yho laegoM assortment of Pianoo, Melodeons, Musical Inotru- 

Witnis of ull hilldh. aud Music tu bo found on tho Amcricap 
Continent. I. Giluert A Co.’s Prc-mium Pianos, with or 
without tho ^lolian. wiih iron feamto, (adaptlug them to any 
elinalt^•.i and e1eeu1ae ocalc-s. Horace Watees' model, or 
modeeu improved Pianoo, having greater power, brillian
cy, ami richncso of lonc, c1astieilv of touch, clogancc and 
durability of make, than eny other Pianos made ip the 
Uniiod i^tiUos. Bullet A Cumston's Piauos, (of thc old firm 
of liabet Jc Co.) Pianos of scl-oral olkor cclobratcd Bootop and 
Now York iliukoes. Soeond-kapd Pianos at groat bargaloa. 
Peicc, $;io. ylo. S7*i,  nu.u. $2hT, ^jo. ctc., to'>175, Beauti
ful Piatos, which have*  boon rented bul a shoe. time, will bc sold 
Very low. Each iuotrumcot guaeante-cd, aud pricco lower thap 
cau bo had o1sc•wkt•re'.

Melo-deons.—S. D. A n. W Smlth’o eotobrdted Motodcops. 
lunod in thc equal temperament, and having greater owcctncsa 
of tout aud c1d'lie1tv oftouek than aoy other make, Mclodcoos 
of all othor oiyO.s. Schfo>lh. Associations, Ckurekc•o, aod Clergy
men. supplied wiih Pianoo or Mclodcono at a discount. DcalSrs 
oupplicd upon thc vo-ry boot whole-talc terms.

Music.—Ylft eko1eo productions of thc first European and 
American oetKts publ1oked dally. A lurgo assortment of all 
nui.'H- publitkcd in tho Unile-d tiiateo consiantlv on hand. Ip- 
oirucilou Booko of all kinds, Gloc Booko, ctc., Olc. Music sent 
by mail, posi-paid. Gc-m-ral and seloct ealalo"uoo and schedules 
of prices foewaedod to uuy addrtoo, frct of charge. 23

Yi^i1^^5>EII^'Y'L DISCOVERY,
’HI; l-£-800'1'UIXG VITAL FLUUL/a, 
A new Mod-lcipe putoIv Vegetable,

rir::^Aur.> entieelt i;t 0i1InrT-DrIiECTloc. Tintooron 
LIES. E J- F^aTCH, MEDIUM, pJ^TSBUEGn, PA. 
Tbe'^e Fluids aec divided into claost-t adopted to tlic diseases 

O0•ceiae•d i:u;lcr cccIi number, aud arc ooparaloly or In com- 
bmatie-n a .-a.- . aud corialii cure1 fur all llio diocasco named under 
thole et-ope-ctivc htaad.f. and many of which havo for ages, baffled 
the- okid uf iho lcaeucd, among wk1ek aec sm Vltuo' Daocc Tic 
Doloetux, Ncui^algia. ^Hn-umatlom la all its varied tormo. Lock- 
od -Yaw. Eo>^-c•o»sy or Falllug t1iekpo'so, Palor, Nervous and Sick 
Hcadachc, Dyspcj.oia, Dhoaoco of thc 'Kidocvs and Liver, 
Diureha.-a, Irregularities of thc Fcmalc System, 'Ycttcr, and all 
Cuiain-ouo Dioeascs, UliilJo und I’oVoe, Ciamp, Cko11e. Cholera 
Morbuo, Chole-ra. Qulnoy, Influenza, und all Acute Pains and 
Nervous -Disisi-os. ’Theoe Fluids have not ta11od lo give relief 
in any of the above casts wIh-to tkcy have boon fairly tested, 
and vo liu\ c now a number ol living wlincsoos to whom we 
can rcfti^.

AGo ibt Lung ana ( ough Syrup, a oafs and 1cyatuuble reme
dy fue Croup, Coug'ho, C'oldo, Sort 'FIito'cIs, Beouek1at Affections 
—a sues cues foe Btood1ug of tho*  Luiigo and Consumption In 
lit lir.'t stages. “

Fe-c-ling it my duly to make known to the afflicted those In
valuable romt•d1e-o. uot only in obedlcncc to thc positive com
mands of my i-pirii-guideo, but from a thorough conviction 
that tkcy arc ah that is claimed fur them, and from a dcslre to 
relieve thc ouffc-rlugs of affl1eit•d humanity. I propose to place 
them lu iho hando of ali at tin- most ec-u.'ohabit ratco, and Shall, 
as fae as 1 havo thc abiliiy to do, ekccei'u1ly supply it without 
ekaru'■.•, to all who may not kavc ihc moans to pay for it For 
furihce paeilcularo, address Y. Culueetson, Agent, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.

Gcnteal Agents: Partridge A.' Beiitaa, 3t0 Broadway, New 
York ; Ft•dc•^kf•n cc Co., J and J:J Couel slecot, Boston ; W. M. 
Lalling’, 270 Baliimorc-ot,, Baliimoro: Houry btagg, 41 Main-st, 
Fi. Louis. Also sold by De. Gardner, Boston ; Di. Hcuek. 16U 
Arch-st., ^kiladolpkia; De, Gecvos, Mil waukle. M is.; ll. O, Ba- 
koe, Food du Lac, M is.: F, Uv, Cipeiaaali, aad others. Price 
*1 p-e bottle, oe k botlle-o for fT>,

Meo, FLENCH will continue*  to make Clairvoyant Examina
tions, Examiaaiioo ami prescription, wkop tho*  paetio\o arc pres- 
oat, £o; if absent, $lu, 09

i two itdlvIducio would come to bo tho prominent poroots, there
, „ , „ . s mootings. It is so |
! among the Quakers; the idea of a .speech coming from tho houso t 
i is never looked fur- Tho idea of a ceocon is purely fuuetioucl j 
t to llio ordinances of the church. The sumo objection is m.odo ^o

____ ____ __________________________ ____ gs? It
j is notme nor brother Fi^hLough. But it is a dolly thing iur peo- 
I p’e to rnoet and tig and nobody gots up> to .p-aOe If wo did cs 
l they do in Quaker moetlngo—look inside—it might bo probllCb>lo.

HdS nut God DnV1U,ed .n.,n1- j plisu their Gncndish work, and thus oil mankind Hell j A-wLdn'SLlLn WhYlS 1blLUcali;tiifU71b10’S1a1C*Ott  1.1100 
.1*°  no1; Uirough f Iis Drvini1d, ! iiij- i>n1.u.g,onisui with him, their God. Then some

uVvr c0.1--'0- , j,, .„j rrm-'t he derDed to sovs them ft-om eterno1 
veli-li this ; (]ooilu Tils Omniscient Cod then; who sow all 

of the great - thjonrs from the beginning, must find some substi- 
uf Jesus 1 Goop, pps vorath to abc.te itself upon, ere be could

i perdon mtn ond occept him into his favor. Now |. .. . , . ,1 1 i Put aovtiiog fuplbop no - dowmrnoil Spiritual ounei-t-
■ 11 |lapoc-ns that |ie hfd ono‘ son‘—Where* he came ; oupiuoly wc til, Suu—ovtlicr Sunday; an— allow tbc golden 
' fruin li la diGiicu.lt to delermiue, for no meutlon lot t ox1 font 'o fin wh1|t w° aec doz1ogi 
:mtdeuf God's wife, or the Divine motber of this j mon eamt to oay ,1P11,mcn efnooi I110;1-, Bu1 f om oPso'uio1y 
: y ’ . , . i tmozcd to Sts wiat kin— of oluiG no —nokod up for mcniol com-
• p-on. 11 p^ipciii s tiat be had aly oys lived wltb bls | futmpi1ou by tbc prooa and tbc pulpit of tho peusoni^dcy- il God
lather in heaven. Where heaven is locoled bos 
no1 yet been exoctly de'ermined, for no one hoe 
y-cl Poon .able lo Cifin-o lie g-ogeopiicai Pouadorioti

; Now wc heor no mention of God's iavlug ony pa
; rents. ye' nt is 1iuit j uot to suppose tho1 if he bod 
; the poWcr lo P-g-I o ton, io alto muel la lihe man- 
ior hove boom Pcgoilohi

; only soa bul foliep aioo‘ two lu ois, 
................ ... „...:o con:

• m all ihroe in ’oat persohi Now lioee three por- 
ooo- divi—c iicmtc'||vc‘0, whoa occoeloa rcqulTce,

! ond tropic ikotioolvee ogala when iocoesarjq Io ac- 
-uioiis. lio o-vvi i o cormpii-o’ico slbloa coo, I- it^s : complleh soy glvoa object- Now on h—is occasion, 

But AG-- {r wiii-icw:ti Io dD-cora ntoolt. htj comoIbing muoI Pe —one, So God lic Fatior oove 
lithe a’1 1te d1-<■lUVcru■s s! 1t0-11 ibroiajh it- ■ Goh the Son sad the rcet o- the fam.’y ioe1, 
od ulcer is incimpreneisible to it, except | man ’ ioe ohiaed sod 1 am angry wfrh Km ; 'll - 

•ib.eougi lie own Godiood clevatoh inio lie thought -cvll, wiii whom you fougil, amh whom you CJf- 
op Pb0.I0lCt,.<.-r ot GgU, ,’ hsuc * -u o -iiliiiJ—ud.f t ;Go can' •■ - - • - - _ ■ - ....
ito hlohcr Ilan hiii’me’Cl Thee i- :M’ wwo.n^^i*  -’ t t- n - • • ■ .... .............................

un.||l1e’c— oou-tenog; bi; v uto. m^tiLiJUOd som-tning must be acme. I am so angry that my i a—d then I begin to be warmed up, and
God it iko -iicI1*̂^^  auvh!dpmc•rlt ct th-m- cannot be abated without the theaaing

; e.-mi when bn a ilgier development a new : '
iG.irG'fi-, then is H.oiv adii-U io thilr Cudhea’l1 

ilubulea jtiev.o‘f.se or let'coiiin-o n-tlgniiiea ; ' 
till in.-siiratorv Gutl Pcvooh lie rniud ol’ lire

Ir-sl 1uunvi^lti:.1i God Is noi ;n iarblrgtr ol evil 
:ti wi’.o ili-et noi horbor evil ol hit Gml. Goh

iimccit unlovely to ihe lovely, nor: 
to iiic u.t-ltarcki Go— hots moi inepirc Ihe 

heart ol knowltdoo wiih ioe ursou ol -vii ircm iio 
ba.m—.e, 1>cof.u-io he who hiowa ihc Iruii tsars noi' 
tko evils ol lilb‘ tor Io him itioy .or- not evllcl 
’i.rn w’eo 0c-.0 on Ei-rua| Immutob'e ?riucip|c gov- ; ti*  Uo]y Spiril, lie liird porcoa la this treble God, j iboi. p-aycr to oomc ol tic views ihot pcno1o iohcof ft 1 tun

Oi■1.1t>0i hit God th Ht'ur- ihc Goh no moo ibc Goh • . .... .. . ... ...

in oil Iii’1tlg-; no Goar exi-tc! 
arnolenl pI1U.c1i po-; ond 
oo— Our- tt might i.t mighi ooh right to righ., to 
vri’l Eit-r-.al Justice prevail 1 The t-leo)tr:tiory proy- 
or lu moo loo—o him io opea lilt tout io iho- inspira-

■ Ior or Io tlic ifghcr Gou wninin itm., ond tbue ns he 
He .o.eo)iro■.c to como inio a htgier 

io come Grom 7 euow|c—g- o1 Go—‘ ngnoi‘on1 tbsI Hot te f 
roc-, knowledge ol himo-li; oo wi

miod lo iko outwore ol ihot p
licre it ao prover, hui words. Toe soul only 
prop’S; wimn ti worhe oui tie own eolvatlon. hi con 
not prov cxc-epl so ii to so— ot tlsc:t loopirce ttuclf 
Io be a Goh ! ii hot a poial tn Ko owa mind, on 
id-f ol lift God Io wiiich ii asoi.:r<lCl Its theocon

Julor li.
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Gf l..un iti i

iis
1-avl ef i

1 ! . •

The blecding hcairi 
ne God in man when ln ul, “bi

Lcv

— j feet," and thousands cf his followers have prcach- 
~ ; e-T tic sElv; uitv of man ami atteir.ptcu to acknowl- 

... ' ed tgc; it, wftltout l;u ow lug; th at rhev possessc-d it.— 
fli : It was this Divinity that inspired them, it was this 

elemi nt of God within thorn that moved their souls 
into thc Divine himself, and prompted them to

:J;, :r desires or prover.s lo a higher for more
7 ; of lomsi-lg mere uf his 1 iivi', more of his goodness, 

' more of , ds p0wer. a.i d indneca tllC-in to struggle 
on .-.ml oht.-iin it, 'raid oereoeltt;Olpo, fius, fonts anti

V itkin ike humoa buul Hog a vast F
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; had wished this world tuned all to one key-note-, He would have i 
‘ some panlct^lt’.e person or pi•rouno to dn im But os:
, soon as you get old enough to move, you mart think. True, the I 
■ heal thy, good mind gives us a good suggestum. But conduu^l- • 
: ]y leaning upon another is, os I said before, downright spiriutil 1 
' ’ ’ ’ _ .ritualist*  are no better than :d*
I the Churches. I appeul to you to soy if anv human being here f uud upun td.
j £ulclde- You hear it. saiJ that Spi

its lio mc- j
.______ ____ ___ .. r :l? But iow con vou ;
I do it until you como tolo lic coodBiout to do li
I fvreocct are tie ofrt1lu1ae ornoerty o- oo ono, bul of all, If yoi
: cannot pray, and I do not sue why you should not pray, you ca: , 
i Hug; if you cannot Eog, sprak: but do all tilings for thr glory | 
i of God, and G?d only knows bow much good you inay do to ] 
j Ilio-ittiat boar vou,
i Mr. Fisboogb follow-d: I supposr tfmn of you arr looking to
1 me with thr t:rnecoat-fo of hrariog somrt’io;::, and O do not war'.t

;c: more dnti:: 
of my mo: 

j during thC- 
i which pr 
! mention

i to disappoint you, although I do not fed so powerfully moved | externally 
j to as heretofore. I am in tho habit of rerdviuu jny in- j iaa, but i

, ppHed drum khaws, baa found Ihim notwiitlistanc-- I tplraiious par1ieuai^dv from tbc <r■ift of the subject tiHit are
ltnt’wectthus-it wv Cha - him safe in hell, and no w i troUuCediao> ucsd Confu-ne Com- nc sot iiico^ ebcm un
. , . , t til tbe coals of fire have been brought together and blown v.pun t
: ^mCtUing must b- go--. 1 am SO angry °hah my I ^d I begin to b- warmrd. up, and all begin ho b- warmed , Lad c

ig of' up towards tho lattrr part of thr Coofrrrncr Oar more than at thr ; pr
: humon PlooJ . I do noo 1 ike to kki t hhm aU, a ftfr 11 anom-ncrnc TYerc s s pbholoot’hy 1p cvory oao ; u-:
! ’ - • will uodeestaod, I suppose, ly a momeut’s tliougit. Yhoro was I tonie,
, iia'V - bXCatod WCm, °na whltt S—011 -s don- - fsot- , no tkomc mentioned la thc course of our brothc-e's spocek that ,
' ylic Son, compassionate and kind, seeing the Father : SO pow-rOully arrestrd my attr-otion as that ia Lis lcttr•f rrmarks j
: io such a dilcmmo, comes forward and offers him- conclusion: If you tsuot pray, ting or to souK.-tibiis j snq

. . . _ . . - . t, t else,-Dtimat-Dg hiar prayer was out of fig-Honi and that be did Ibooc.
. sed °;S a substiiuie for th. WTa^ o0 to- F 1 nft y-hy it was. This is a subjrct t-at 1 -cv- oft— prrss^ ; and. -o °
itsltod of the man whom Pt had crtattd. The ; upon thc attention of Spiritualists—not that I wUh to call thom ipotfc-r.
God Fathse aCCtOJtS thc stipulation and f truce is j to account ip this rospoct, fur I stood nut as a judge io tois or ; o,d wo:
, i i r c xt i ’ i e x '' any niker matter—Pul it is well koowo among the gc-mralitv of ;oatt her bvfield for four thousand years, when the Pon must j Sot,.i.aa^sst thfl praJee u set down by maty cL them, to nay j t,r,oi bu 
go on lilS Soer1PCial mission l Now 111- God F^t.thcr i qp- Ifst- srntOoee^er see-lots, nokbnofokbiua-, nd- Odnlttlltgr ; hit l ; 
must transfer mto the God Son fn some l|whick 10 t*̂  suoerti1tino of ft o.d, dftk f|d lloin.

t , ., t x - j - i j.. ‘ cffcic church, ond would Pt oalouloied to iiiroducc ihc same > tecied in ikotcwav, aod Poth P-come harmonized, fco he sends j „ y , a , ., , ..■ i among Spiritualists; and honcc ought to Pc dvoHiou- Now I l

_ , cpiri-uaiiszs mac prayer xs set uvwn uv muuj u*
Now tllC God Father i tf- Ofci- e-eloogtihe- useless, nnphilosophiud , n

Mary.

NEW METHOD OF HUMAN CULTURE, 
PEYSICAi, SPTRTTTr^T.;

HATE Y'OU BEAD LxA.110Y EUNDEEXAND'S WORKS ?
Ior liu r at ibis o-.^ti; gnd winom ‘I -c p-ics fccomp^nito ths 

oe—ce, ihoy set ocni Py moil lo any pari of tint eoumtrv; pooi-paid,
BOOK OF HUMAN NAFUHE; illuoirstlug o mow System 

; sD tilt*  D-vi,ne l:k1i<tsui>ky, in ice g^seiice, and iSse of ali
j tOingsi 'flicyt-mire Ijnionial*!  of tbs My.oti•rioo; Miseries, F^ 

kcities. o] Lir-.. pas^ O>rr>cor, l^ture. Haohtomrly torod to 
cloth, containing 4b2 pages. l^kmo. Price, $1.

T bis is a Philosophical and Practical work on Man-Science, 
Individual Sovereignity, Intellectual Culture, the Government 
of Children, Mental Contagion, Fanaticism, Miracles, Wltch- 
fraf:, Sectarianism, Conjugality. Marriage, Celibacy, Poly^my, 
Polyandry, and Divorce, the Divine Foundation of all Virtue, 
Goodnes-s. Justice. and integrity oif Ciyaihtcr,—Dernon^ratOig 
the Iomiiiy 0^0-0 or bet the origin of uli Ab^^iiq r and al i Goveroi- 
ment, It piOLts our tbc lam, conraddjct mn Or Or- old TaadtUonal 
Theology, aod gives the true Idea of tbe True God. Ot solv^ 
tlie prebiein of£vil. of Society—Freedom, Labor, aod Frater- 
di:y. and thr reign of equal Justice- upon Earth.

j BOOK OF Ps VCHoLOGY : Patbetism , Historical,
{ pbicul, Practical; giving the rationale of every possible form of 
' nervous or mental iffi-nomena, linown under th- tec—oilS oO 
Aui’j^^^^s- Charmoi Encecuimoni^s, Speflo- Fascination- Imcdmtdl 
^>-1, Mtgae, Me■-inc-T1lSn; Philtoro ’ Ta'ismoi, P.olnc0; Witchcraft 
Ke^u^oy, Otctiucinutium Spectres. Illusions, Trance, Apparitions 
Ciairvuyodco, SomnambTksm. Miracles, etc., showing how these 
results may be induced, the Theory of Mind which obey demon 
oiruiCi sod iko Peusvolcot usco -o which titlo -iiiotiiitdgtt cpould 
bo 11-1p11cdl Price- 25 cit,

This book —Uelosco tbs whois occrct of E?■f■etrOlBno1ogy; dcc- 
and O<,r teaching which Flo. aod even $50, —aye been charged. *

BOOK OF HEALTH. Have you read M^ Sund-H-ndls Book 
of Hoalnh ‘ All poeeotl.s on— ck11—rc•n; all IoaeborS; all whO; iu 
any dfe.M- orc out of hc-oilth oboul— Py all mcauo rood tils book

, It eooiains a vast amouot of nnforma1nom; with procllcfil rcmarko 
: on F^ren^^g0‘ infancy, J' oucin Diti, Labor; Ec•e^cation; Slccp 

, I Boihlugi U1oiliiog‘ Ale, Causes ol Il|lnoa1Ik; cie. Bries 25 ci-i
I PA f HE i IsM- NEVV- IIHlEOin UF MIND ; Statement of 
I its i-b11oloj—ny; an— iio Discovery Doltm—cd agdiust tho ossump- 

ok ilouo roecnily put forik un—or iko cabalistic mamoo of “Moutfl
• Aiekomv-” EioeIrO1Bnnlogy;” Ac. Pries 1o ccnis,
i NEW METHOD OF CUBE, Py Nu1rni1om; without Modi-

B l ., * k ‘ k ***** uxaxxv 2'*  evuju vx kue * xv •• to X 1' * — -
afui’c, the Goo ta man, 1ec God . m earth, to accomplish thc purpose, and God be • j can be characterized by no other term than that of supe

PSOPHZCY AGAIN.
0)KO\Tti■:N■ci•.i Jon. IOth, lo55.

Mr. Editor :—Hoving .scon a o>ropliecy” in your dewc-b^K-d. 
paper some weeks since, purportin, 
the Spirit of “ Napoleon,’’ through Mr. Coles, 
ilium, I make free to send you thu following, as it . opens his 
may help lo o<iiTiboratc that .statement. I om nob 
fully committed, bowovcr. to the preteneions of 
those prophecies, idihough we see that Kossuth has 
so far proved himself a soor. Still, as wo*  hovo 
nearly every thing to learn about thc philosophy of 
Spiritualism, wo should be free to give the vorying 
Ohoooo th°t come to us’

ition,
| Tino prrtfnt -Pock of it wlLiont uodert'cndiig ias p-bileso- 
I phy, cod eeoogu1z1ng its power, and suoootc ^01 by ihc ulier- 
j oocc o- 0 few wordo o- mummeev‘ divipc b1ett1ogs viP pc f.eo- 

sopjoct (o ePl the lbs and tins of a iumth Poing,— 1 eurcd. amd that ooms of thc laws of Naiuro will Pc ehaugod-— 
Now i’n.o D1vlae go- - humaa and ^vme- tote Soa f Tbis 10 tt* 1, ndca of provsr1 o|- thcir on1y 1doa- Ybmo‘ ogoin‘ f

. F i c ii i gi . . p. c |they arms. mid with s nlauiibliltv, lift thorc is no uoc im it I
0|d Eatl*er,  0|d Hmy Ghos1, iwo ComP1ned, are . from ;his eOhon-sratnoh,that thc .awo of ths Do-liy oe-o unc^go- 1 on- . __ 
all on -arlh, aid iaiead io SOVC mam Geom ils cims. | oPls, Hiht Ho kmowo what wo wait, amd l,oo mods provision foe i feom Gud, 

; thc supply of our waits, rod that ths asklug will do aothing to- ; fu.1 Puiieti: 
1 words procuring o favor, as wo coiiot chongc Him- Now all 1 it migi 
this is very true, and yct ii overlooks tic foci tiat proycr lo ; oC 
conucctod with o low that is cortaimly os uichougooPlc as tit j parloncs thot I di

11° io■av cs ah to Om- - comes harmonizod la the form of the Soo, bey being j 

; it to nom. iu ttaj , ; kora of a Sinful woman like aa earthly being, aad j

higher ; 
n h- p'rove Io God ho ' 

nycr, ciss j

j when pr-o-nled Io our minus, our prejudices, what- j 
over Ihey are or hove b-oo, arc comp-ll-d to give ; 
way to tie evid-oct ot our ceae-c, Ii is Ibrougb • 

the tenets Imat w e gam knowiedgo- anti facia pre - 
j sentod to out minds Ihrougb IhoaG orgaac caiaol 

be no higher ihoa iicci, while lie hope may Pt -^0 mieiokea cvid-nce. hi le lkrnugb Ikeee orgoic - 
lioI we may ihe Potior gel ; iigh-r : inouet ii savors lle-ll with prayer m oedor 

at aod eoInor-i-ud the many p-eu1iae1tn-.e ilk- Io Io rcvtal Io itself lie hope, Ii know-th mot ihoi 
its hope 1.- cooIolotd wlliln ite-lt, aud ihe tu.lil- 
momt ot iiai hops d-pemdc upon liccltl

Pact revelallone prove this, and is who peruses 
tic recorded maaltectaiioas oG old, cam Put perceive

result from its development. I do not doubt in 
prophecy, but question if our mediums are in the 
proper condition to receive such communications.— 
Timr will tell, and I shall be adjudged, if they prove

FACTS AND THEIR TEACHINGS.
New York, Jan. lAth, 1S55-

Mn. Editor. Facts are stubborn things and law of gravitation. It overlooks the fact that by this law, pray- f upon the gcnorol philosophy which has been disc: 
. , . , . . j cr connects us with the Divine Mind and with the angels, in a ! ning with pfgap-. to praycr. Wia1cvor nho philo
., zt nvr.rntdrx I 1 rv rmr r*i  i n< i g toto- tv«r _ i - ’ < ........ .

way in which we should not be without it. Now we all know 
from experience—at least we who profess to know something 
about Spiritualism, magnetism, and their laws—tliat by Axing 
our thoughts intently upon a poison in this room, we come into 
communion with that p’erson, even without speaking. And it 
is known to some that we may come into very intimate com- 
munloo with persons at a distance, and receive impressions, 

that our daily actions in all our relations in life are i 6*mP'y  from thofact that that person may have fixed eio thoughts
L, . . . . | with the intention of visiting us. For instance, some of you are

governed. Thio befng the caoe, I v tsh to present . so suooeptlbie to th.s influence as to fed the imp^eo-lon Uiatyou 
tO your readers, through your columns, facts, and are going to get a letter, and generally you find your impressions 
to tho skeptical I would say, solve the fact, or at are correct; and some will know even from whom that letter 
. . .. , .. wifi come. This 1s a oimple fact that has had many exemplifr-
least, give it a slight consideration. c -• - - , . A,.

Thry arr as OoHotvs : Having rrhurnrd from my now, io wh fix our thoughts upon hhing> high and holy and di-

FSYCHOMETEBICAL DELINEA-TI^ONS OF CHA
RACTER.

To road the character oi persons by holding tbe handwriting 
to the forehead, is n cift which may be employed in numerous 
instances lbr tiie promotion of good, and to prevent fraud and 
imposition up’on the unwary.

Cases are of constant occurrence, in thc business of life, where 
a previous knowledge of character would not only eave much 
trouble', vexation ami pecuniary lvoo, but would oilen prevent 
the most ruinous consequences.

In order to obtain a delineation of character of any one, noth 
ing more is required than to poooeso a specimen of hand
writing, (it may be a letter, note or any other document.) This 
must be enclosed in a blank envelop,’taking care that there be 
no other writing, either upon the envelop or the enclose, let i*  
be c^tiftll^^ sealed up, put into an outer envelop, and directed 
to Dr. CHASE, corner of Greene and SevenUe?ntb-ssrre?L, 
l*brladelphia;  which may be delivered personally, orsenttbro’ 
Blood's Despatch; in the latter case, a fee of $2 is expected to 
bo enclosed. Persons residing in tbe country, at any distance, 
should write by mail, post-paid, conforming to the directions as 
above given.

Examinations for Disease will also be made, with diagnosis 
and prescription. A lock of hair or handwriting should be en
closed in an envelop when the patient cannot attend person
ally. . 11—tf

wifi come. This is a simple fact that has had many exemplar- 
cotnous, and is very well known among psychologists. Well,

NOTICE- -
Persons desirous of becoming Members of 
The Society fou tiie Diffusion or SputnrcrjaL Knowl-lurcommun bianuc, uxo »»*•- “ « ,7 7. g a~------ ~r,

eyes seem to see further and grow brighter, and the %%
,aa rvn^flar? rTho RlATl whOSA fftCfi WAS markfid with ’ WrritraT

pEONOGHAPIUC.i.I.LT
diGiicu.lt
jtiev.o%25e2%2580%2598f.se
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[For tins Christian Spiritualist]

THE BIBTH OF Tm: SPIRIT IXTO THE 
WORLD OF HARMONY.

BY FRANCES E. IiYER.

I.
’A thought, a thought, a burning thought, 

‘ Whose wings are edged with gold, 
With wisdom and with blessing fraught. 

And this is the talc it told.
n

From Spirit-life on wings of light, 
I come to comfort man;

Before my presence decs the night, 
Which had darkened Nature’s plan.

in.'
In the beauty and the fitncs«, 

Which pervades e’en things of earth,
I come to man a witness 

Of the harmonic Spirit-birth.
IV.

From the beauty and the fragrance
Of the lovely tinted rose, 

From the morning’s early fragrance
This burning thought oulilow.s.

v.
You may rend it in the spangled sky 

Studded with worlds of light,
The rich and gorgeous panoply, 

Tho majesty of night.
VI.

You may hear its utterance soft and low, 
As the sunbeams gently fall.

Upon the bursting bud, ’twill throw 
A beam of hope o’er all.

VII.
And in the still and quiet hour, 

When hush’d in calm repose, 
The soul may feel its holy power, 

’Twill news from Heaven disclose.
vnr.

And as you listen to the story, 
Which serenely angels give,

This burning thought in radiant glory 
Shall tench man how to live.

IX.
’Twill show that harmony divine 

Pervades all works <»f God,
Which comprehended will refine 

Each dwellers on earth’s clod.
x.

And the angles rough of earth shall be 
Made round and smooth for man, 

Whose Spirit born to harmony
Shall yield to Nature’s plan.

[From tbw Satunluy Evening Tost.] 
LEAD ON.

BY DAVID BATES

Lend on—it surely is much better 
That God’s image be not driven ,* 

Love's the only gentle fetter
That tins angels use in IL?awn.

Lead on—bravely, firmly, kindly;
Better is it thus to ,-trive :

Men will often follow blindly
Whom no earthly power can drive.

Lead on, till tlie good be fasted.
Motive right, and firmly held; 

Driving is but labor wasted ;
None are buttu-r when compelh d.

Lead on in the path of duty.
Heed not blame ur blandishment, 

Or the siren voice of beauty :
Life’s too short to be mis-pent.

Lead tlie child, the youth, the maiden, 
Through the dangerous vale of youth, 

That in age they may be laden
With the ripening fruit of truth.

Lead the aged and the feeble
Gently down life's lessening strand; 

They led us when they were able, 
Lend them now a helping hand.

Lead the poor where honest labor
Will repay with healthful bread ; 

Mau to man should be a neighbor.
Leading on or being led.

Lead the erring—God knows only
IIow the heart may have b-.-en tri cd ; 

Sad, at best, their lot, and lonely;
Lead them back to virtue’s side.

Load on—what if some do falter ?
Do not think them ttil to blame ; 

Those that use the whip and halter,
Feeling them, might do the same.

Lead on—it is surely better;
Man with man should never strive ; 

Leave for beasts the goad and fetter;
Lead on bravely, never drive.

IlEFORMATION.

BY J. I’. WEISilAMPEL JK.

Wild souls ambitious, toil l’ur fame, 
Struggling to be the strongest;

Playing with comiihm men a game, 
That each may rule tbu longest.

Bartering themavlvcs, they ?eil their kin, 
Making each man a debtor;—

Ah! it is tium that reform begin— 
Wo should strive to make men better ’

A lead these souls urncrupulous take, 
In the road all men are racing;

They care nut a whit ibr th»ir brethren’s sake, 
So eager are they In chasing.

The countless criun-s of the men called great 
Are printed in scarlet letter,

An<l they warn us now, ere it be too ht<— 
We should strive tu make men better!

We live in tin*  morn of a better ago. 
That demands no human killing;

Our race is sick of tin: fvarfui rage,
That delights in life-blood spilling,

(,)ld earth recoils as sin*  turns and secs 
The example the p;ut has set her;—

Her future should have n<> deeds like these— 
We should strive to make men butter!

Cause of Chances in C'i.imati;.—Tin: Magnet 
and Cold.—History informs us that many of the 
countries of Europe, which now possess very mild 
winters, at one time experienced severe cold dur
ing this season of tlie year. The Tiber at Home 
was often frozen over, and snow at one time lay for 
forty days in that city. The Euxine .Sea was fro
zen over every winter during the time of Ovid, and I 
the rivers Rhine and Rhone used to be frozen so 
deep that the ice sustained loaded wagons. The ; 
waters of the Tiber, Rhine and Rhone, now flow I 
freely every winter, ice is unknown at Rome, and I
the waves of the Euxine dasli their wintry foam 
uncrystalized upon the rocks.

Some have ascribed these climate changes to ag
riculture—the cutting down <>f dense forests, the 
exposure of the upturned soil to the summer sun, 
and the draining of the great marshes. W e do 
not believe that such great changes could have been 
produced in the climate of any country by agricul
ture, and we are certain that no such theory can 
account for tlie contrary change of climate—from 
warm to cold winters—which history tells us has 
taken place in other countries than those named. 
Greenland received its name from tlie emerald herb
age which clothed its valleys and mountains ; and its 
east coast, which is now inaccessible on account of! 
the perpetual ice heaped upon its shores, was, in 
the eleventh century, the seat of nourishing Scan
dinavian colonies, all trace of which is now lost. 
Cold Labrador was named Vinland by’ the North
men who visited it in the year lOvd, and who were 
charmed with its then mild climate. The cause of 
these changes is an important inquiry.

A pamphlet by John Murray, civil engineer, 
has recently been published in London, in which 
he endeavors to account for these great changes 
of climate by the changeable position of tlie 
magnetic poles. The magnetic, or declination 
of the needle is well known. At the present 
time it amounts in London to about twen- 
ty-three degrees west of north, while in 1659 the 
line of variation passed through England, and then 
moved gradually west until 1816. In that year 
a great removal of ice took place on the coast of 
Greenland ; hence it is inferred that the cold meri- 
dian, which is now supposed topass through Cana
da and Siberia, may at one time have passed 
through Italy; and that if the magnetic meridian 
returns, as it is now doing, to its old lines in Eu
rope, Rome may once more see her Tiber frozen 
over, and the merry Rhinelander drive his team on 
the ice of the classic river.

Whether the changes of climate mentioned have ! 
‘ been caused by the change of the magnetic meri
dian or not, we have too few facts before us, at 
present to decide conclusively: but the idea, once 
spread abroad, will soon lead to such investigation 
as will no doubt remove every obscurity, and settle 
the question.—Scientific American.

BIBLE DOCTRINE'S.
No. XVI.

ORIGIN OF EVIL.
a contemplative

one’s attachment to the desert It is a beautiful 
illustration cf the compensating care of that Prov'i- 
dence which leaves none of the waste places of the 
earth without some atoning glory. Where all the 
pleasant aspects of Nature are wanting—where 
there is no green thing, no fount for the thirsty Jip 
scarcely the shadow of a rock to shield the wand! 
erer in tlie blazing noon—'God has breathed upon 
the wilderness His sweetest and tenderest breath
giving clearness to tlie eye, strength to the frame’ 
and the most joyous exhilaration to the Spirits.” ’

--------- ------------
BEARD MOVI iLENT-ANTI-SHAVERY.

The sore face cauacci by the daily scraping with 
a razor, and the loss of time which is incurred by 
the interesting process of lathering up the face, 
particularly of a cold freezing winter morning, js j 
matter which demands Our serious consideration, 
and we are, therefore, willing to approve the resolu! 
tion of our friends, who practice Anti-Shavery, ami 
recommend the same to be generally adapted. We 
have no idea of abusing clean or smooth faces, 1JU[ 
at all events, we are far from condemning or frown
ing at what God has given to man ; we, therefore, 
look upon a man wearing a full beard in the most 
favorable light, being a gift from Nature, and con
sequently an ornament to man’s face, as .much as 
a srealp covered with hair is the essential ornament r 
of the head. Upon the principle of the dispensa
tion of a wise Providence, every living creature in 
the whole extent of creation is provided with a gift 
or ornament which befits its peculiar form, and is, 
therefore, a particular beauty adapted to the spe
cies to which it may belong.

It seems to be an opinion entertained by a cer
tain class of Puritanical gentlemen, that the full 
beard is irreligious, and that no man can be atten
tive to his religious duties, or to his business, if lie 
happens to wear one. They furthermore insist 
that the wearer is not to be classed among rneu 0! 
business, as it looks too independent, that it indi
cates vanity, light mindedness, Ac.,

These absurd sentiments we have occasion : - 
hear uttered repeatedly by men who have had soma
pretensions to their being unprejudiced, warm -ul- 
vosates of freedom of conscience, and such like in
dependent principles of universal toleration, and 
what is more surprising to us is, that we know 
some of them to have traveled all over Europe, 
where the beard is worn universally, England ex
cepted, and they are all very well acquainted with 
history, the Bible, Ac.,

These gentlemen seem to forget at the same time 
the venerable beard worn by our Savior, that ol 
the apostles, the prophets, and all the ancient wise 
men of the Eash

Every traveler who has visited the various collec
tions of war iu Europe, has certainly seen that the 
“ chef d’ceuvrcs” of art, both in painting and sculp
ture, executed by the great Italian Masters, the 
most important personages, portraits of celebrated 
men, and laces in general, are represented with 
full grown, venerable beards; and who can say 
that the}’ do not look sublime and imposing?

AVe contend for the moustache, as well as the 
beard, for indeed, this part of the face where the 
hair is foremost in making its tippe-aram-e, seems tu 
have been intended by Nature to be the first 1111- 
mistakeable sign of manhood.

The superstitious and absurd idea that beard and 
moustache are incompatible with trade, is, be
yond contradiction an inconsistent notion, more 
adapted to the time of our Puritan ancestors, than 
to the present enlightened generation.

The gravity of the beard is extremely consistent 
with gravity of countenance and money seeking. 
This assertion can be proved by the simple fcict 
that the Lombards, the Venetians, the Genoese 
merchants, who each in their turn, in those days of 
gone-by glory, and flourishing greatness for com
merce and civilization in the Last, by far the lar
gest number had fine, manly and imposing beards, 
and the extensive collections of portraits in Europe, 
which is the only vestige of their character
istics left behind, amply prove this incontrovertible 
fact.

If we look at it, likewise, upon moral grounds, 
there is not one word to be said for or against 
beards, and it would seem exceedingly ridiculous 
to suppose that the beard should be made an ol ject 
of remark as a test of a man’s morals, although, we 
are well aware that iu England such ideas are gener
ally predominant, and in a great measure are strict
ly el.forced by the business community and bv the. 
nobility of that country. It was considered effemi
nate by the sage Aristotle to shave off his beard, 
whilst in's preceptor, the divine Plato, and his fellow 
Greeks wore theirs. In our opinion, those old wor
thies had the best of the argument, and have had 
it ever since. The prejudices with which some 
men of our present generation are inspired, were 
entirely unknown in those by-gone Jays of learn
ing and simplicity.

I11 our daily’ habits of face-scraping, we are far 
from imitating the classic Greeks and Romans, al
though they are represented by tradition as models 
of all the virtues man is capable of possessing.

Therefore, we come to the conclusion, that as Pro
vidence was not ashamed to adorn our laces with 
hair, we should not be ashamed to wear the same 
as it comes.—A'. I'. Ary/icw.

for his own sake. Thus then the great work of 
regeneration is simply the rising out of the love of 
getting and keeping, into the subordination of these 
loves to the loves of receiving and giving to others 
for their sakes. This is regeneration, religion, 
grace or favor of God, for it is the love of God 
given to us to use as our own. He thus gives of 
His own life or love to be used by us for the bene
fit of creation, and thus we become his mediums, 
mediators, agents or assistants, in the work of re
deeming the world from discords, diversions and 
subversions to or towards a state of harmony, 
which is a state of salvation.

But this rising into the love of giving, is not that 
hypocritical mockery of God, which gives to others 
for the sake of our own individual gain, in wealth, 
honor, eminence, or for the sake of going to hea
ven to enjoy voluptuous happiness or idle ease 
there. This is all the works of Pharisees and hy
pocrites whom God cannot save while in such 
states, neither when thc-y assume a sort of selfish 
goodness to keep clear of punishment. To be 
truly regenerate we must love to receive, so as to 
be able to give to others for their own sakes, by act
ing in freedom front that very love which God has 
given to us from His own exhaustless stores, to be 
used by us in freedom as our own. This alone is 
good as God is good, for it is God dwelling within 
us as “ His Tabernacle.” Txr.o.

trary to, or not in accordance with, the divine 
laws of Nature and existence, and must bring dis
comfiture and mortification to the culprit irrespect
ive of his station or condition, for those laws are 
as eternal, infinite, wise, and incontestible, as the 
Creator Himself.

Were this not the case, all development would 
come to an end by means of its own inegular un
certainty. It is the certainty of effects from causes 
that gives anything the best stability. Were these 
left with finite, arbitrary vaciilatien, man could 
have no mind, no surety of his own existence, no 
encouragement for action, and much less for per
severance in action. Were any, the least tiling 
ever done by the Infinite, unchangeable God, in an 
arbitrary, irregular way, as some think of miracles, 
or special and particular favors, not based in eter
nal principles, then, to be an unchangeable God, 
He must do everything in the same way, a id then 
would at once be an end to all order, all regularity, 
all creation, and even of His own existence, which 
is impossible.' But thanks to the great “ Giver of 
every good and perfect gift, in whom there is 
neither variableness nor shadow of turning,” 
(James i, 17,) all is order, all is regularity, all is 
certainty; all is development.

It was stated that man’s love as a finite being, 
by virtue of his creation, is that of receiving, and 
in order that bis existence might be continued, the 
love of leaping became necessaiy to him, and un
der the proper or necessary uses of these loves, 
man is so far from being culpable, that he is in the 
true order of bis existence, upon which the Creator 
can bestow the gifts of sensuous happiness to the 
full measure of his capacities. It was also said, 
that the proper love of the Infinite, which can 
neither be increased nor diminished, was not the 
lore of keeping or of receiving, but the love of giving 
to such as can receive for their own benefits. These 
gifts bestowed by the Infinite is no diminution of 
Himself, for the Infinite is as incapable of diminu
tion as of increase, and thus, that in Him, “ all 
things live, move and have their being,” (Acts 
xvii, 28,) He is therefore, in the love eg' giving of 
Ilis exhaustless stores of blessings to all things 
agreeably to their capacities for reception and pro
per use. That as this is the law of bestowal, man’s 
illimitable capacities must have the offer of illimit
able gifts. These include within their bounds, a 
bestowal upon him the proper love of his Creator, 
which is the lore of giving to others. This love 
cannot be man's own love, like the love of recep
tion, for of himself or of his proper own, man 
never had a particle of anything to give. All he 
is, and all he ever will be, is received as a free gift 
or a lean from Another, higher and better than 
himself. He therefore can have no natural love of, 
giving, but having the gift of great capacities, 
among the other exuberant gifts bestowed upon 
hitn by his Creator, in order that his freedom may 
be commensurate with his capacities, the love of 
his Creator (the love of giving to others) was of 
course in divine order opened to his choice, so that 
he might like his Creator be a bestower of benefits, 
on others for their own sakes.

As above stated, the Creator’s satisfactions are 
derived from the gratifications of His finite crea
tures, by means of his bestowing the gifts of all 
they are and all they can enjoy upon them, it is 
evident that a law of dirine order is, that man 
shall derive his highest felicities from the use he 
makes of this highest gift of God to man, that is 
the gift of God’s own lore eg' giving to others for 
their own benefits. Man, having thus thrown 
open to him, not only all the stores of illimitable 
wisdom, but also of illimitable love of others, both 
infinite attributes of his infinite Creator, has as a 
matter of course illimitable gratifications opened 
to him by the same law that his Creator is infinite
ly felicitous in the infinite enjoyments of creation, 
and in the bestowing of those gifts of love, wis
dom, and things of use on such as need them.

The stores opened to man's progress, are perfect
ly exhaustless, and there can neither be an end of 
progress, nor a lack of sources of enjoyment Such 
a favorite is man. He is not required to abandon, 
nullify, crucify or forsake, one of his natural, and 
because natural, pre,per loves, as far as they con- 

Ile will always be in 
the enjoyment of receiving as much as may be ne
cessary for his existence, and of keeping as much 
as may be necessaiy to sustain it. 
far happified under the exercise 
loves, but here their happiness, as 
existence is concerned, must slop, 
under their indulgence ends, 
and to keep for one’s own 
this, become luSLs, and not loves, and their further 
indulgence acts against the order of our being and 
produces suffering in all the various ways that 
such a mind, enveloped by such a body, can be 
made to suffer by such an infraction, as far as these 
indulgences were from perversity of will.

But in granting to man a liberty commensurate 
with his capacities, the freedom of these destruct
ive indulgences must be opened to him. He could 
not be restrained from their indulgence, as far as 
circumstances of his condition would admit of their 
indulgence, except from a restraint imposed by 
himself upon himself, in the exercise of that same 
illimitable freedom, the power of which is as illim
itable as the freedom, and this is commensurate 
with his capacities. Illimitable freedom includes

the universe of causes and universe of effects, and 
all their various relations, naught but a freedom 
illimitable for his progress, could be the necessary 
prerequisite to his happiness. If his capacity be 
equal to finding out everything, his freedom to try 
everything, is the freedom alone commensurate with 
his capacities of progress, .must granted to him as 
the result of the universal order of happiness, and 
the bestowal of perceptible blessings from the In- 
Ilni*e  upon him.

It is also a lav of order that to an intellectual 
being, happiness is in its highest elevation when 
that intellect is acting in the direction for which it 
was created, that is, in aiding its Creator in devel
oping creation further, like this pen in producing 
my mind upon paper. But to have the largest lib
erty, that intellect must have the power of acting 
against, or contrary to, his own best interests. He 
must be allowed to choose subversion, instead of 
creation, or he has not the largest liberty. As he 
has the capacity of finding out what subversion, 
destruction and rebellion are, he must be free to 
subvert, destroy and rebel, or his freedom would 
be limited to bounds too narrow for the range of 
his intellect. As man has powers capable of know
ing evil as well as good, the choice of evil as well as 
good must lie open before him, or he would be an 
unhappy slave forever under restraint.

Man being created finite, is capable of increase 
or receptions, and being entirely (as all finite things 
are) formed by gifts from the Infinite, received by 
himself from the first particle of matter towards 
forming his body, to the last sensation that perfects 
his soul, it could not otherwise be, but man must 
love to receive. lie is made entirely of receptions 
and naught but receptions, and cannot have any 
other love, desire, or appetite, but to receive as far 
as his own existence would be fundamental to the 
powers and inclinations of his mind. That is, no 
love, dc-sirc or appetite can, as an effect, belong to 
any finite being which is wholly made of receptions, 
but the love, desire or appetite for receiving and 
keeping.

But the capacities of man, although finite, are il
limitable, and must have all things that arc possi
ble to be received, placed before them, c*  the free
dom is not illimitable as those capacities fire. Thus 
among the multitudinous varieties of things that 
man can receive are all things physical, intellectual 
and Spiritual. Naught but man’s finite capacity 
and controllibg circumstances, prevent him from 
receiving and keeping all, and becoming a Clod 
himself. In placing all things in the view of man’s 
future progress, the Infinite must place his own 
Being, or His own loves, desires and appetites be
fore him, and as these consist only of the love of 
gicing to others for their own benefits, man is ca- 

| pable of receiving Ilis love to be used as man’s 
own, the same as man is allowed to use liis body, 

| which was received from the Creator as if it were 
man's own. All that a man is or has, are parts of 

j universal creation, just as it were loaned to him, 
for the use of which it is order and justice, that he 
should in some way account.

As the Infinite is “ not to 
lie needed anything," (Acts 
account to the inevitable laws 
the uses he makes of the gifts of being and of sub
sistence. These laws of order are made known to 
him by his sensations, instincts, appetites and ra
tional faculties. To these he must account, and 
lie, experimentally by happiness knows of their ap
proval, or by misery of their disapproval of the 
course he has pursued. It is through these laws 
and these effects, which are those laws finitc-d to 
mat’s finite coinprehen.>ion, that the Infinite b<s_ 
comes in part known to man.

There are among those implacable laws of order 
and development a. redeeming, compensating, har
monizing, principle, that takes off or intervenes be
tween the criminal and his punishment, all that his 

.own good admits of being taken off. This reme
dial, merciful process, ever at work, as well as the 
law of condemnation, saves man from utter de
struction by a total subversion of the gifts of God, 
to him given as his own to use, and a total rejection 
of all that is good. That compensating, redeem
ing, harmonizing principle of order, is forever ex
tracting good from the worst of crimes, and turn- j duce to their intended ends, 
ing it to the benefit cf the criminal, so as to render 
absolute evil impossible, changing apparent evil 
into positive good, as far as possible ; as a bee can 
suck sweet, delicious and nutritious honey out of 
deleterious and poisonous flowers. Thus tlie ori
gin of apparent evil to man may’ be seen to result 
from the griatest good, from thaty'/iid/o/i absolutely 
ncces:sary to his happiness. 'This is granted as the

,„^.„..:gs, but too often abused as if 
when it ought to have been used as a 

gift from Heaven.
Let any one for a moment think of a Being 

made wholly of receptions of things both material 
and Spiritual, or physical and mental, from some
thing else than itself and continually sustained in 
existence by nothing else but the receptions, and 
the keeping of such things as are needful to con- 

I tinue its, or liis existence, and see if he can believe 
1 it possible that such a being can by virtue of such 

' _-s, desires, or appe-
to exist, upon which and upon whom, He would I tiles, but to receive and to keep. If it should be 

s, according j thought possible, let him ask himself what is there
to base any other loves upon ? AVe say there is 
110 possible bases for any other natural loves or 
such as are his or its by creation. The Infinite the freedom of checking one’s own desires and ap- 
Himself could bestow no others, by virtue of Ilis 
mere gifts of creation and subsistence, 
then, arc the natural loves of man from be-in 
themselves “ totally depraved,'' they

Whoever takes a contemplative view of any I 
work of art or machine must see that each and ■ 
every part of it, or of them, is from the artificer’s1 
or machinist’s mind. That that figure, form, size i 
and shape of every part, even the smallest, must 
be thought of, by him who makes it. Not oiilv 
this, but the use that each part, brace, wheel or 
cog, shade or color is of, must be seen mentally 
and known by him. Nut only the use of each part 
must be known and contemplate J, but the relation 
that each part bears to other parts, how they will 
fit in the form, and how they will work together, 
or look beside each other, must also be mentally 
seen by the maker or artificer, so that the desired 
end of all tlie combined motions, [lowers and ef
fects, will tend to the one end desired, whether 
that be the adornment of a gallery, keeping of 1 
time, or sawing, plowing, threshing, grinding, 
kneading, baking, working, Yc. These things 
must all be previously known and understood by 
the artist or machinist, before he can place those 
forms of liis mind in forms of material substances, 
machines, Ac.

It i^so with the whole creation. Every part and 
particle of it, its uses, forms, sizes, spheres, and 
relations to other parts, must be known and con
templated by an intellig'-nt mind before it can exist 
in material forms. For as all the parts of a ma
chine are included in the machine, so all the parts 
of every created thing are included in creation.— 
There is nothing in, or appertaining to, any part 
of a machine, but is included in the machine ; so 
there is no part, parcel or particle of creation, but 
is included in creation, and stands in proper rela
tion to it, or creation could have no concordant 
motion, action or properly regulated effects.

Every machine, operation, or the work of every 
artificer, and the product or effect of every labor, 
is a part of creative action delegated to the intel
lectual and physical power of the artificer or la
borer, as this writing is my work', though I do not 
touch the ink with any part of my body. I dele
gate to the pen the spreading of tiie ink upon pa
per. Before I write, I either make a pen or get 
one made by .another artificer. Thus, before the 
Creator.causes this writing to exist, He makes me 

! intelligent, and gives me through various mediums, 
| capability, not only to hold the pen aiid give it the 
proper motions, but the mind in which dwells the 
knowledge of all the proper motions to give tlie 
pen, so as to trace the characters representing the 
thoughts of my mind, but lie must furnish that 
mind with the capabilities of receiving impressions 
and of arranging them in the order of words and j 
sentences. 'These iiujires.-ions are received from, | 
or by means of, prior existing or co-existing tiling- 
of creation.

As man’s intelligence and capability are parts of i

I

creation, and as all his works are from those quali
ties, so all intelligences and capabilities must be 
from one Intelligence and Capability, comprehend
ing and arranging the whole, which must be as 
much above <'ll creations j,"t together, as the arti
ficer is himself greater than bis work of art, or a 
machinist greater than a machine he builds.

This Primary Intelligence and Capability must 
be Infinite, for less than infinity could not include 
all finite things, and exist above them much pro
portionally as a machinist above a machine. 'Were 
not the Creator thus one in wisdom and [rower In
finite, so as to scan the whole of creation, both 
Spiritual ai’d material, the whole could not be 
brought to produce such an effort as the writing of 
this essay, or any concordant or useful end. . What 
a small jar in the motion of the earth would upset 
this table, and what a small disproportion in the 
arrangements of Spiritual affinities would destroy 
the intellect from, or through which, this essay is 
written! The prick of a pin or the starting of a 
tooth would suspend the operation.' Yes, how lit
tle of inequality in the operation of this great ma
chine, both Spiritual and temporal, would upset all 
tables and destroy or derange all finite intellects! ! 
IIow siiper-eminently ala, and ;/«.«/, as weli as pre- 
ertiil must He be, who made, regulates and sustains 
the whole, cousi.-ting of tlie weights of worlds, 
and yet whose motions and effects are produced 
with such nicity, that the irregularity occasioned 
by the weight of a straw, comparatively, Would 
upset all finite things I

The Infinite cannot receive ; He can give only. 
Infinity is in itself full, without room for reception 
of even the smallest modicum or mite of anything. 
There exists no possibility of tlie Infinite ever re- | greatest of blessing 

lor w nat is infinite is incapable of i man’s own,ceiving anything, 1 
increase. Not one particle of knowledge or of any 
kind of perception can be received by the Infinite, 
who is Omniscient. No appetite or desire to re
ceive can appertain to Him. He neither receives, 
nor has capacity lor reception into His infinity.— 
Finities alone can be increased. They can receive. 
The can feel the love of reception, and the Infinite 
can feel tlie love of giving of Ilis exhaust’ess, un- 
diniinishabJe stores. To liaites alone can He give, 
arid to'satiate Ilis love of giving, He caused tinites

be worshipped as if 
xvii, 25,) man must 
of divine order for

He will be thus 
of both these 
far as his own
Here his good

Desires to receive 
sake, over and above

I
1

j a creation have ant- other love.

bestow of His superabundant blessings, 
to the capacity of each, and especially upon such j 
as were capable of receiving, rightly using, and 
enjoying Ilis rich gifts, and in these facilities lie, !
aS a good Father, has Ilis satisfaction.

That there might exist Ihiite capacities that could 
receive, use rightly, and enj'>g His blessings 
throughout their varied forms and uses, man was 
developed with a rational mind, having the appe- ^prated at all, but in the only possible 
tiles, instincts ami emotions of all the lower orders j 
of creation. The rationality of man is a capability 
to connect causes with effects, by effects to sec
causes, and to scan the Spiritual relations of things.

So far 
lg in 

are not Re
order of the

creation of finite existences.
The loves, desires and appetites

were necessary to existence, and the love of keep
ing so much or so many, of the things received, as 
might be necessary to sustain that existence are, 
with all the rest, divine gifts, in order to the- per
fecting and sustaining existence in its integrity.— 
To force receptions upon a being who might hate 
or despise receptions, or make him keep which he 
naturally aud unavoidably desired to throw away, 
would not only be inconsistent with freedom, but 
contrary to the love of a God “ who is good to 
all, aud whose tender mercies are over all Ilis 
works.” Psalms cxlv, 9.

Wc may then see plainly wherein the origin of 
:st freedom, for a freedom commensu-! apparent or-finite evil is. It is not in man’s de- 

l siring to receive and to keep, in the abstract, there
fore, abstract evil or evil 7,er sc, does not exist, but 
particular evil or absence of good, according to 
circumstances may exist. Man may desire to re
ceive and to keep more than is necessary to sus- 

i tain his existence in its integrity, and thus load

of reception

I
| This animals cannot do, their highest function be-
! ing that of appetite, with a mere foreshadowing of I 
discrimination. Man is thus endowed with the; 
largest possible finite intellect To connect effects - 
with their causes, and with the cause of causes) 
without limit, is man’s privilege. Save the finite
ness of liis mind, man’s capacity is au illimitable 
finiteness, and nothing prevents such a being from 
becoming infinite, but tiie want of any ratio or 
proportion between iinites or infinity.

To this apex of intellectual capability, was grant- 
Pt | 1.111) ] *-»■!..•«»  C. > «» Ir*.  »t. / I r.nl O'.m v-rA num- I
rate with tlie capacities of the subject of its enjoy-I 
nient, is the only state in which happiness can be ! 
enjoyed. The worm may be filled with all the 
happiness it is capable of enjoying, in its wood
house, bored by itself; the crawfish in its watery 

in the earth by its own industry;!_  _______ _ ____
the lion in his jun- ■ himself with things cumbersome aud superfluous,

burrow, dug 
the bear in its brake and den; 
glc and his lair; all because 
their proper habitations, they are happy in them. 
But what would the happiness of man be in any of; 
these? Freedom is an indispensable prerequisite: 
to happiness or rest, and that agreeable to capacity. ! 
Neither man nor animal can be happy under a; 
feeling of restraint or abridged freedom.

To man’s towering miud, capable of scanning dinate and superfluous uses of these loves, all the 
both earth and heaven, and grasping as it were, means, uses, and consequences resulting are con-

these tore to be in i which is evil or the absence of good, in this par
ticular case. .Evil is therefore no principle engraft
ed upon man by virtue of his being. Ail that is 
evil or which produces an unnecessary absence of 
the happiness of reception and keeping, is of man’s 
inordinate use of his natural, and therefore good 
loves of receiving and keeping. Under these inor-

petites. Hence man’s power to restrain himself in 
tlie use of the freedom God has given him, is equal 
to every emergency that can be placed before him, 
to make him yield to the inordinate gratifications 
of his natural loves. The forces of surrounding 
circumstances upon him to make him act contrary 
to the laws of divine order, without the consent of 
his own will in freedom, are all cqpipensated to 
him by the above mentioned harmonizing, redeem
ing, compensating principle. This must be left for 
further elucidation.
. As was said, man is left free in the uses of his 

love of reception and of keeping to a limited extent. 
From the satisfaction of receiving he derives his 
sensuous happiness, and to increase this he will, in 
all the states of his future progressions and in all 
the heights of hia exalted elevations, love to receive 
more and more strongly, and be happy therefrom 
more and more deeply. But in his elevations into 
the divine life of giving, he will love to receive Spir
itual things in order to lie able to glee to others for 
tiieik own benefits. The more he gives, the more 
he will receive, and love to receive forever, and 
more felicitated by the process will he be.

Here then is the exact differ ence between the re
generate and the unregenerate. Man, as he isglrst 
born, is born in the love of receiving and keeping 
for his own sake. There is not the shade of crim
inality or depravity in this. It is natural, and be
cause natural, the gift of the Creator and approved 
by Him. If he never sinks below this, by using 
or rather abusing his freedom to desire the recep
tion and retention of more material or Spiritual 
things than the Creator's just laws approve, he does 
well, and may rise into a state of regeneration, or 
of the new birth, by being born into the love of 
giving to others, as a law ruling his love of keeping

[From Dickens's Household Words.] 

ZOOLOGICAL ERRORS.
In days of yore, when zoological establishments 

were not, the wisdom of our ancestors, struggling 
not to prevent them from believing strange things, 
and setting them forth to the world in all simplici
ty, found credence for the most wonderful asser
tions in the eager minds of the Cravers after knowl
edge. AVhat would the youngest visitant of the 
Surrey or the Regent’s Park say’ to be told that his 
inflexible and familiar friend, the elephant who 
kneels down that he may mount to the pavilion on 
his back, has no joints ? And yet -Aristotle, Diodo
rus, Strabo, Cassiodorus, and many other learned 
Thebans, with ancient honored names, believed 
this to be the case, and thus express their convic 
tion:—“The elephant having no joints, is obliged 
to sleep standing; the hunters, therefore, cut the 
tree against which the animal leans, as being cnee 
down he cannot rise again. No sooner does this 
animal hear a pig grunt than be takes to flight in 
the utmost terror.”

--Elian asserts that he had seen an elephant write 
a letter, and another sage declares that he had 
heard him speak! One could almost believe either 
act of our sagacious friend, but still we are forced 
to stipulate for an all-hut.

A horse and pigeon were believed to have no 
gall, but Pliny is caught tripping when, after assert
ing this he goes on to say that the gall of a horse is 
poison! As for the pigeon, it was thought profane 
to disbelieve this omission of nature in favor of a 
bird which has been chosen as a symbol of all that 
was pure, gentle, and holy. With respect to our 
old friend the badger, he is described by no less a 
philosopher than Albertus Magnus as having his 
legs shorter on one side than on the other—although 
he adds, despairingly, it is impossible to prove it! 
Aldrovandus, who agrees in the poor badger's de
fective formation, inserts a saving clause by remark
ing, this inequality’(which would make him more 
splendid than a badger is) cannot be observed. He 
also doubts that the bear produces her cubs with
out form and void, and begins immediately to lick 
them into shape, although such was the received 
opinion in this day. I hardly dare to trust myself 
to talk about singing swans, which were said to be
come melodious before their dc-ath, and thought by 
some naturalists to have very- good voices at all 
times, but to sing in places where no one could 
hear them. Aldrovandus tells in his word that the 
swans on the banks of the Thames sing beautifully. 
Has any one, on a swan-hopping expedition, ever 
heard them ? The same authors relate that the 
peacock is always uneasy in his mind about the 
ugliness of his feet, and screams when he looks at 
them. This superstition has been useful to the 
poets of the East, who introduce the fact into their 
verses, adding that the deformity arose from the 
peacock having made friends with the serpent of 
Eden, and combined with that enemy of mankind 
against our first parents. Storks were generally- 
believed to inhabit only free couutries, being thor
ough republicans in their politics.

In the matter of the basilisk, salamander, and 
phoenix, although acknowledged to be real creatures 
they were believed to exist as well as serpents 
having a head at each end ; but they seem to have 
been abandoned as mere hieroglyphics, or chemi
cal essences, at an early period. The woll was a 
very mysterious beast in days of yore, lending his 
shape to witches and wizards, who found pleasure 
in roaming about iu his skin. Whatever came up
on a wolf unawares, and was seen first by the ani
mal, became immediately dumb, as many a classic 
poet has told us, without mentioning Virgil him
self.—This was brought about perhaps 011 the same 
principle as those which made the shadow of the 
hyena fatal to the voices of the dogs. Pliny is the 
authority- for dogs always losing their voices under 
its influence.

If there are such creatures as gryphons, who 
were said to guard mines of gold, we have a clianee 
now of being able to describe them accurately’, from 
the observation of those naturalists wlio visit Cali
fornia and Melbourne.—Fuseli, in one of his singu
lar pictures, represented one—we know not from 
what authority—pursuing an Arimaspian, in illus
tration of a line of Milton. Both the actors in his 
drama are sufficiently hideous, and it would be 
difficult to decide upon the species of either. To 
judge by- the long legs of the felonious Arimaspian 
who had stolen some gold and been found out by 
the gryphon, that native had no occasion for the 
leaden soles to his boots which were necessary- to 
the pigmies to prevent those little beings of a foot 
high from being carried off in a high wind. ‘When 
mounted on partridges and engaged in battle against 
their enemies, the cranes, this small folk must have 
presented an animated microscopic appearance. I 
thought we hail caught a pigmy at last in our late 
Aztec visitors, but it appears that Central America 
has since repudiated them as her sons; we shall 
therefore probably seek for specimens of the race 
in vain, except in the dog-drawn caravan of my 
artful friend the self-asserted professor of the ultra-1 
splendid badger, who is responsible for these re- 1 
marks.

iS

; Progress or Luxuky.—History, which testifies 
. to the fact that luxury has heretofore proved the 
. bane of nations, wili yet have to record ou her im

partial pages the truth that the United States af
ford no exception to the general rule. Tlie simple 

. habits and manners and the stern, inflexible integ
rity of the illustrious founders of our li ce and liber
al institutions have already passed away, and exist 
only in the memory of those who lament their de
cline. If we have developed the resources of the 
country, improved in the arts and sciences, extend
ed commerce and manufactures, and increased in 
wealth and luxury, with a rapidity hitherto unseen, 
it is also a deplorable fact that the concomitant v,- 
ces incident to civilization have been developed 
with a rapidity and to an extent even exceeding 
the physical improvements. While as a people 
we were poor, we had the national character of 
being honest, but as we increased in riches and 
luxuries, tastes and habits supervened, which have 
proved fatal to tlie prevalence of virtuous senti- 

| ments and honest conduct. Previous to the year 
1828 such a person as a defaulting public officer 
was unknown, and when, ill the succeeding year. 
President Jacksoil caused Tobias Watkins to be in
dicted and tried for an alleged appropriation to his 
own use of four thousand dollats of tlie public 
mono}’, the country, from Maine to Georgia, was 
shocked by the enormity ef the offence. "Watkins

j pleaded on his trial that he was entitled tu the 
money, and went forth on the world an acquitted 
and ruined men. Since then crimes of this char
acter huTi increased astonishingly both in number 
and in the magnitude of the amounts embezzled, 
until the sums thus acquired are now counted by 
millions.

The public sentiment is diseased, and there is 
needed some judicious treatment to bring it back to 
its normal state of healthful action. What that 
treatment shall be, is the difficult problem present
ed for solution.

One of the most transparent evils of the age is 
the rampant energy with which the excellence of 
gjiysical progress is inculcated into the m inds of 
the masses. Under tlie operation of this all pre
vailing passion, fur such it really is, the man who 
erects a magnificent mansion, establishes a bank, 
or builds a railroad, is lauded as a public benefac
tor, regardless entirely whether tlie funds with 
which it has been done were the results of honest 
industry or the avails of cunningly devised fraud. 
Thus is the exibition of wealth made the type of 
merit and the test of consideration. The result is 
that life in the United States has become not a

The Hand of God in tue Desef.t.—Bataf.d 
Taylor, in his “ Journal to Central Africa,” thus 
speaks of the natural beauties of tlie great Nubian 
Desert:

“I soon fell into a regular routine of travel, 
which, during all my later experiences of ths des
ert, never became monotonous. I rose at dawn 
every morning, bathed my eyes with a handful al' 
the precious water, and drank a cup of coffee. Al
ter the tent had been struck, and the camels laden, 
I walked ahead for two hours, often so far in ad
vance that I lost sight and hearing of the caravan. 
I found an unspeakable fascination in the sublime 
solitude of the desert. I often beheld the sun rise 
when, within the wide ring of the horizon, there 
was no other living creatur e to be seen. H? came 
up like a god, in awful glory, and it would have 
been a natural act had I cast mysell’ upon the sand 
and worshipped him. The sudden change in the 
coloring of the landscape, on his appearance—the 
lighting 1~ " ’’ ’ "— ------------------- Q — - " — -- ■ j-Wl VI AA LI
hue, and the tintings of purple and violet on the all are stru'’V 
distant porphyry hills—was a morning miracle, come out ahead.- 
which I never beheld without awe. The richness 
of this coloring made the desert beautiful; it was 
too brilliant for desolation. The scenery, so far from The SriitiT or Beauty.—The daughter of a dis- 
depressing", inspired and exhilarated me. I never tinguished-law professor in Europe was in the habit 
felt the sensation of physical health and strength in of lecturing in her lather's absence. To guard 
such perfection, and was ready to shout from morn- [ against the fascination of her charms, which ic was 
ing till night, from the overflow of happy Spirits. ■ feared would divert the attention of the students, a 
ihe air is an elixir of life, as sweet, and pure, aud curtain was drawn before the fair teacher, from be- T*<*freshifirr  ns fhnt tint liref n>nti l->»...,»l....1 _  I I- • . a ..t • _ 1. .1 • . < . . .
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up 01 the dull sand into a warm golden pursuit of happiness, but a race for riches, in which inn finfinrre a! nurnln n .. ' ’tggling and straining evert’ faculty to 

-..d.—Louisville Journal.

refreshing as that which the first man breathed, on 
the morning of creation. You inhale the unadul
terated elements of tlie atmosphere, for there are 
no exhalations from moist earth, vegetable matter 
or the smokes and steams which arise from the 
abodes of men, to stain its purity. -This air, even
more than its silence and solitude, is the secret of Tuckerman,

»-*** “ .. M4 n, „ XI MUVI c U1U lull IVilURI ,
hind which she imparted her instructions. Thus do 
we carefully’ keep out of sight the poetical, and veil 
the Spirit of beauty, that we may worship undis
turbed at that shrine of the practical. IVe ever seek 
the light of knowledge; but are content that no fer
tilizing warmth Jend vitality to its beams.—H. 1.


